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966 Candlelight Boulevard • Brooksville • Florida 34601
(352) 796-9423 • Fax: (352) 799-8359

e-mail: Coastal@Coastal-Engineering.com
Website: www.Coastal-Engineering.com

October 20, 2021

Hernando County Board of County Commissioners
Attention: Patty Hall
15470 Flight Path Drive, Brooksville, FL 34604

RE: RFQ No. 21-RG0045/PH Engineering Services for Septic to Sewer, District A and 
Septic Upgrade Incentive Program 

Dear Ms. Hall and Members of the Selection Committee:

Coastal Engineering Associates, Inc. (Coastal) appreciates the opportunity to submit the Coastal 
Team’s qualifications for the District A Septic to Sewer and Septic Upgrade Incentive Program 
project in Hernando County. Coastal has teamed with Jones Edmunds, Government Services 
Group, Inc. (GSG), and Tierra to provide the most qualified team to support the County for this first 
phase of the septic to sewer conversion program in Hernando County.

Coastal has been involved with planning, design, environmental, construction, and surveying for a 
number of projects within the Hernando County community over the past 60-plus years. More 
specifically, our firm has been involved with the planning, modeling, and master planning of the 
County’s wastewater infrastructure system, which included the conversion of septic areas to 
centralized sewer. Our team is very familiar and actively involved with the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection (FDEP) Septic Upgrade Incentive Program and the Southwest Florida 
Water Management District (SWFWMD) Cooperative Funding Initiative Program. This knowledge 
will be critical in ensuring the acquisition of funding and the ability to meet the criteria of that funding 
throughout the project phases. 

Hernando County is home to the Weeki Wachee Spring and has been identified as a key 
stakeholder in helping to address the nutrient loading identified in the Spring’s Basin Management 
Action Plan (BMAP).  As part of the TMDL/BMAP process, onsite storage treatment and disposal 
systems (OSTDS), also known as septic systems, were identified as a contributor to the nutrient 
loading being experienced in the County.  Hernando County proactively selected Coastal back in 
2016 to assess and identify septic tanks located in Hernando County and prepare a phased 
approach to provide for long term septic to sewer conversion.  

The 2016 study identified 30,000 lots in the Spring Hill area currently utilizing OSTDSs or other 
non-municipal wastewater treatment facilities that could potentially be converted to the County’s 
system.  The report identified a number of districts, created based on geographic and physiographic 
features, that could be served by traditional gravity sewer.  The County has chosen to implement 
a portion of District A as the first phase of the County’s septic to sewer program. 

Project Specific Knowledge and Understanding
In order for the County’s septic to sewer program to be successful in the long term, a firm foundation 
must be established by your professional team with the initial phase of this project. To achieve that 
success, the team will need to be able to address multiple elements that go far beyond technical 
engineering and design.  Key elements for a successful program are as follows:

Technical Expertise – Our team was assembled to bring together the technical expertise
experienced in the implementation of septic to sewer transition projects. Our team
understands the community being served, understands the operations and abilities of the
Utilities Department, and is highly skilled in the technical areas required to implement a
successful sewer conversion project.

Programmatic Septic to Sewer Management – Area A septic to sewer conversion will
be the first phase of many and will require multiple functions to be undertaken concurrently
in order to maximize your grant dollars and meet the BMAP criteria. By creating a
successful foundation with the first phase, the County will put a program in place to achieve
the long-term goals of a successful septic to sewer program.  Our team has the horsepower
and proficiency to undertake these concurrent elements.

Funding Support – Funding for any large program is a critical component of project
success.  This funding support goes beyond the initial grant pursuit and successful award.
The Coastal Team provides the expertise and understanding necessary to work with the
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funding agencies from the application through construction and grant closeout to ensure 
that all project components comply with the grant requirements. 

Public Outreach – Although listed as the last element, this may be the most important
component of a successful septic to sewer program. Septic to sewer transition projects are
inherently disruptive to the community and require constant communication throughout the
process. Our team initiated the first phase of that communication with the County’s Master
Sewer plan and will continue to build on that success by interacting with impacted citizens
throughout the project development and construction phases.

COASTAL’S Experience and Familiarity with Jones Edmunds and County Staff
Coastal has teamed with Jones Edmunds on several previous projects for Hernando County and 
looks forward to continuing our team-oriented relationship. Our team has an excellent and long-
standing working relationship with the key staff of Hernando County as well as SWFWMD and 
FDEP. These relationships and our extensive knowledge of the area will enhance our ability to 
identify impacts and complete comprehensive mitigation strategies to complete projects on 
established schedules and budgets.  

The COASTAL Team
Coastal’s longstanding experience with Hernando County projects in the community we serve are
highlighted in the attached project resumes. Coastal’s key personnel assigned under this contract 
are familiar with project parameters and infrastructure in the Spring Hill community.  Partnering with 
Jones Edmunds, Government Services Group, and Tierra will provide the additional expertise and 
experience required for the distinct project elements. Project specific experience is highlighted in 
the personnel résumés included with this response.

Coastal’s project manager, Mr. Brian Malmberg, in continuous coordination with key Team 
members and County staff, will serve as the Project Manager throughout duration of the project.   

Summary
Coastal’s key staff has a combined professional experience of over 100 years in the provision of 
cost-effective professional services. Our in-County survey crews and professional staff have the 
technical expertise and local knowledge to address the multiple elements involved with this project 
and to execute a successful program for the County’s first phase of this septic to sewer program.

I personally take a great deal of pride in delivering the services and products promised at the price 
established within the agreed-upon scheduled. Coastal looks forward to working with Hernando 
County and the opportunity to continue serving the community as your design consultant for this 
septic to sewer conversion project. Please feel free to reach out to me with any questions you may 
have on our team or our response to this exciting project opportunity. 

Thank you,
Cliff Manuel, Jr., P.E., President
cmanuel@coastal-engineering.com
Cell: (352) 279-8996



October 20, 2021

Hernando County Board of County Commissioners
Attention: Patty Hall
15470 Flight Path Drive, Brooksville, FL 34604

RE:  RFQ 21-RG0045/PH  Engineering Services for Septic to Sewer, District A and Septic Upgrade 
Incentive Program

Dear Ms. Hall and Members of the Selection Committee: 

Hernando County is home to Weeki Wachee Spring and is a key stakeholder in addressing the nutrient load 
outlined in the Spring’s Basin Management Action Plan (BMAP). As part of the TMDL/BMAP process, septic 
systems were identified as 30  of the nutrient load to the springshed, triggering the OSTDS emediation Plan 
requirement. The Jones Edmunds/Coastal team worked closely with County staff on your Wastewater Master Plan 
including the BMAP-required OSTDS emediation Plan. This work included the identifying and prioritizing areas 
for conversion of septic systems to centralized sewer. As part of our evaluation, we looked closely at the County’s 
District A - Phase I. This project includes removal of over 400 septic systems from service and construction of a 
centralized sewer system. The initial plan identified the need for three pump stations to be constructed and 
discharged through a common force main to an existing force main on Commercial Way (US 19). The nitrogen 
load reduction for this area is 3,805 pounds annually, which is a good start toward the required reduction from
septic systems in the Priority Focus Area (PFA). As part of this project, we worked with the County on a successful 
public outreach program including a public meeting specifically targeted to the residents of District A.

We have also supported the County with expansion of your wastewater treatment facilities and a system hydraulic 
model. This experience has provided our team with a solid understanding of how the addition of newly sewered 
areas will impact your overall wastewater system. We are also very familiar with the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection (FDEP) Septic Upgrade Incentive Program. Jones Edmunds participated with the County 
in your initial calls with FDEP when this program was first considered. Our staff also provided initial support to 
FDEP when developing the program.  

We recognize that project funding is a critical success factor for both the County and your citizens and will provide
the needed guidance and documentation to help you leverage your internal resources and maximize grant dollars. 
We are experienced in working with a broad range of grant funding sources, including the S F Program, FDEP 
Springs, State Water uality Grant Program, state legislative appropriations, Cooperative Funding Initiative (CFI),
and others. We have been engaged with the Springs funding since its inception. We have been tracking the 
American escue Plan Act (A PA) requirements and will make sure all projects using A PA dollars meet the 
encumbered and expended deadlines. We will also provide the project and financial information required for your 
sub-award reporting as outlined in the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal ecovery Funds Compliance and 

eporting Guidance. 

Jones Edmunds has the commitment to the County, technical and funding expertise, public outreach capabilities, 
and depth of resources to execute all elements of your Septic to Sewer program. We look forward to working with 
you. If you have any questions regarding our submittal, please contact us. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas W. Friedrich, PE, BCEE Terri . Lowery
ice President  Senior ice President

tfriedrich@jonesedmunds.com   tlowery@jonesedmunds.com
813.263.2204  352.871.7062

324 S Hyde Park Ave, Suite 250
Tampa, FL 33606

800.237.1053
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October 12, 2021 

Hernando County Board of County Commissioners 
Attention: Purchasing and Contracts Department 
15470 Flight Path Drive 
Brooksville, Florida 34604 

Re: Hernando County Engineering Services for Septic to Sewer, District A 
and Septic Upgrade Incentive Program 
RFQ 21-RG0045/PH 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Government Services Group, Inc. (GSG) is pleased to team with Coastal Engineering on Hernando County 
(County) Request for Qualifications for Engineering Services for Septic to Sewer, District A and Septic Upgrade 
Incentive Program, RFQ 21-RG0045/PH. The GSG Team has successfully delivered comparable services to 
numerous Florida counties and municipalities, including the requested services to Wakulla County.  We have 
read the RFQ, and we are confident that we can provide exceptional services to the County.   

Since 1996, GSG has proudly provided professional services for over 160 Florida local government clients.  Our 
Grant Administrative and Compliance Team have over 60 combined years of experience, including: 

• Septic to Sewer and Septic Upgrade incentive programs,
• Administering housing programs,
• Regular and Small Cities CDBG programs,
• Housing Rehabilitation and Neighborhood Stabilization,
• SHIP,
• Entitlement CDBG,
• Disaster Recovery, and
• Economic Development.

We know the benefits a successful grant program will bring to the County because we have successfully delivered 
the requested services to Wakulla County and other communities in the State of Florida.  We pride ourselves on 
being able to provide quality professional services efficiently and cost-effectively. GSG’s goal is to ensure that 
our clients are satisfied.  Our philosophy is to assist our clients by successfully implementing or completing the 
required tasks on time and within the prescribed budgets. 

GSG is very excited about the opportunity to work with Hernando County on this very important program. I am 
the Vice President of Government Services Group, Inc. and authorized to represent GSG in all matters related to 
this engagement. To further discuss this response, or any other related questions or matters, please feel free to 
contact me at (407) 383-9642 or DJahosky@govserv.com.  

Sincerely, 

David G. Jahosky 
Vice President 
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TIERRA
October 12, 2021

Hernando County Board of County Commissioners
15470 Flight Path Drive
Brooksville, Florida 34604

Attn: Patt  Hall and Members of the Selection Committee

RE: Letter of Intent to Provide Subconsultant Services
Solicitation 21-RG0045/PH
Engineering Services for Septic to Sewer, District A and Septic Upgrade Incentive Program
Hernando County, Florida 

Ms. Hall:

This letter serves as our firm’s intent to provide Geotechnical Engineering and Construction Materials Testing and 
Inspection Services for the above referenced contract. Tierra, Inc. agrees to provide all geotechnical engineering,
and materials testing services as needed on the above referenced contract for Hernando County.  

Tierra is a full service consulting geotechnical and construction materials testing engineering firm. Tierra is certified 
as a Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) by the Florida Department of Management Services, Office of Supplier 
Diversity.

Tierra’s Hernando County experience includes providing geotechnical services in support of the following projects:
Glen Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion, Hernando County
Cobb Road Wastewater Treatment Plant Reclaimed Water Storage Tank, Hernando County
Weeki Wachee Wastewater Treatment Plant Bypass Modifications, Hernando County
Evergreen Woods Pump Station and Force Main Improvements, Hernando County

Tierra’s previous experience with these projects as well as our familiarity with the soils conditions in Hernando 
County will be an asset to the Coastal Engineering team and Hernando County on this contract. 

Mr. Larry Moore is authorized to make representations for Tierra and his contact information is as follows:

Larry P. Moore, P.E., Vice President / Principal Geotechnical Engineer
Tierra, Inc., 7351 Temple Terrace Highway, Tampa, Florida 33637

lmoore@tierraeng.com / 813-989-1354 (office) / 813-504-3016 (mobile)

We appreciate the opportunity to be a part of your team for this contract. Our intent is to provide Hernando County
with the best geotechnical engineering services possible.

Sincerely,

TIERRA, INC.

Larry P. Moore, P.E.
Vice President / Principal Geotechnical Engineer
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Section A  PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

The Coastal team understands that
there is one primary goal for this 
project: Protect ee i achee 
Spring. There are three major 
components to successfully
completing this project: 1) connect 
approximately 900 lots –
approximately 500 in Phase 1 and 
approximately 400 in Phase 2 – to a
centralized sewer system to reduce 
nutrient loading by routing the 
wastewater to the Glen W F, 2) 
establish the Septic Upgrade 
Incentive Program, and 3) provide 
public outreach and funding 
assistance to keep resident support 
high and minimize the County’s costs.

To successfully protect the Spring, the County needs a team who can complete more than just the technical 
design aspects of this project. Our team was uniquely assembled with a mix of local and state experts to do 
just that with your best interests in mind. The combination of our team’s experience completing 
neighborhood retrofits in Hernando County and septic to sewer projects throughout the State ma es 
us the ideal partner.

1) Septic to Sewer Connections
The goal of the technical design approach is simple: connect the homes and businesses in District A to a 
centralized system. However, each project has its own unique challenges, and working in a neighborhood or 
on private property typically increases public scrutiny. Therefore, these projects require additional attention to 
detail as construction change orders or delays happen at the front door of your residents. Our team’s approach 
has been tested on multiple projects and with multiple general contractors. We are confident it will once again 
deliver success for you. 

Preliminary Design 

The major success factor during preliminary design is generating a wastewater system layout that doesn’t 
have to be redesigned during final design. One of the key choices in this phase will be selecting a wastewater 
system technology. Based on our interactions with the County, we believe a gravity sewer system will be the 
best choice in this area. Our team does not believe a grinder pump or low-pressure system would be palatable 
to the residents, even though it may have a lower capital cost due to smaller and shallower pipelines and 
fewer manholes, particularly considering the operation and maintenance of the grinder pumps would be 
passed on to the residents. Additionally, on a life cycle basis the gravity system is cheaper than grinder 
pumps. acuum systems are increasing in popularity in Florida, most notably for flat high water table retrofit 
projects. However, the operation and maintenance for vacuum systems is more challenging and costly than 
gravity systems. For neighborhoods like District A that have topographic relief, gravity systems will have the 
lowest life cycle cost, making it a prudent financial choice. In addition to having the lowest life cycle cost, it will 
be the easiest to maintain once constructed. 

Survey data collection will be the critical element to efficiently laying out the gravity sewer. Our experience has 
been that on large linear design projects, survey data collection can significantly delay the project schedule. 
While survey is a critical element, we do not expect the geotechnical information to alter the design 
significantly.   
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Section A  PROJECT UNDERSTANDING
Challenge: Efficiently collecting survey information to keep the project on schedule. 
Solution: We have our own in-house survey crews located in Hernando County. Additionally, we 
recognize that not all the survey is required for the preliminary design. The key element for the 
preliminary design of the gravity system is the clean-out elevations on private property. These elevations 
and distance to the right-of-way will determine the required depth and feasibility of the gravity system. 
We will use road centerline elevations and boundary survey to generate the preliminary design quickly 
and efficiently while detailed right-of-way or topographic survey data are collected.
Challenge: Soil boring explorations are usually conducted early in projects. This can make it difficult to 
choose the correct locations for borings as pump station and piping depths and locations may change 
during design.
Solution: Our team will divide Tierra’s soil boring exploration into two separate mobilizations. We 
propose an initial field screening during preliminary engineering. This information will be used for the 
conceptual planning. Once the conceptual design is selected, we will complete the soil boring 
exploration. This method maximizes the geotechnical information and provides the contractor with the 
most accurate information  we have found that this method significantly reduces contractor claims based 
on unknown unsuitable material amounts.      

In the preliminary design, we will present all 
key technical elements – the gravity system 
layout, force main routes, sizing pump station, 
and potential utility conflicts – without having 
to collect all the field data collection 
information. We will use our local in-house 
surveyors to ensure survey is prioritized. 
Jones Edmunds will use the survey 
information to update the wastewater model 
and confirm pump station and force main 
sizing. Coastal and Jones Edmunds have a 
history of partnering and delivering cost-
effectively. Our last partnership for the County 
resulted in the County being the first to 
complete its Wastewater Feasibility eport for 
FDEP.

Final Design and Bidding

The goal of the final design is to generate 
detailed design drawings and specifications that the County can advertise for bidding by prospective 
contractors. Specific tasks in the final design phase will include:

60 , 90 , and final design submittals
Final preparation of the permitting drawings and forms for submittal to FDEP
Second mobilization for soil boring exploration
Preparation of technical specifications
Preparation of the County’s front-end contract documents
Detailed constructability review

These are typical tasks for a utility design project. However, technical challenges need to be considered during 
final design. We have identified the top challenges and proposed potential solutions: 

Potential Pump 
Station Site on 
Mountain Way

Typical ROW in 
District A
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Section A  PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

 
  

 

Challenge: The contractor will be constructing these projects in residential areas and on private property.  
Solution: We include detailed notes in the drawing set guiding the contractor on how to complete work first in the 
right-of-way and then on private property. Coordination and communication with residents throughout the design 
process will be a key element of our approach. We have experience creating lot hook-up exhibits that allow the 
plumbers to easily understand the connection points. Additionally, we will divide each project area further into 
construction areas, and the contractor will be required to complete an area before moving to the next. 

Challenge: Maintaining the project schedule to ensure compliance with funding agreement timelines for 
submittals while maintaining enough time for construction.

Solution: Proactive project management requires coordination with County staff, the project team, and our
subconsultants. Headquartered in Hernando County, we know how important the funding is the community. We 
included team members we have worked with numerous times that have the availability to ensure the project 
stays on schedule.
Challenge: Making the project attractive to potential bidders while also protecting the County from drastic price 
increases due the extreme market volatility for materials, labor, or Force Majeure claims.  

Solution: Our Team is working with many county procurement departments to update construction contract bid 
language and contracts due to the changing times. This includes updating language, not only for the material 
price fluctuation, but to ensure that you are protected due to Force Majeure claims. Examples of methods we are 
using to make our projects attractive to prospective bidders include:

Setting up bid pricing with language that allows for market fluctuation based on material indexes, both up 
or down, between the time of opening of the bids and when the actual contract award is made.
Modifying the contract time to allow for additional upfront material acquisition segments before an onsite 
contract time starts.

Construction Phase Services

Services during the construction will primarily be provided locally by the Coastal Construction Services Team 
and supported by Jones Edmunds construction team. Our Construction Services Team is staffed with 
professionals who have hands-on construction industry experience. ou will recognize the Coastal team from 
recent successfully projects such as the ichard Drive  Shoal Line Boulevard Sewer Project or the Stoney 
Brook Lift Station and Force Main ehabilitation project. Both projects took place within existing 
neighborhoods and required close coordination with residents and County staff. We will work with the County 
inspectors to make sure that we are all on the same page regarding moving your construction projects 
forward. Our team is ready to provide full construction-phase engineering services. We highlighted a few key 
elements for a septic to sewer project. 

Conduct Pre-Construction Conference
Provide On-Site esident Observation
Prepare Daily Construction eports
Provide Photographic ecords
Analyze Contractor Claims
Coordinate Phasing with esidents
Certify Contract Completion
Prepare ecord Drawings
Line and Grade Checks  
Address all Funding Agency Documentation 

equirements

Provide Photographic, Written, and 
ideotape ecords Public Meetings

Document Pre-Construction Conditions
eview Submittals and Shop Drawings for 

Conformance with the Specifications
Provide Field Engineering and Design 
Services and espond to Contractor’s 

equest for Information
Prepare Contract Completion eport 
Providing all Documents to the County
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Section A  PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

2) Septic Upgrade Incentive Program
In summer 2020, FDEP discontinued its Septic Upgrade Incentive Program and began working with nine 
counties including Hernando to establish county-specific Septic Upgrade Incentive Programs. It is the intent of 
FDEP to create programs in each county consistent with the wastewater feasibility report each of these 
counties is preparing. Coastal team member Jones Edmunds worked with FDEP on the development of a 
program, providing draft content that guides the expansion of the programs within the nine counties. 
Additionally, Coastal and Jones Edmunds worked with the County on your wastewater feasibility report – 
identifying where OSTDSs are located and where upgrading these systems is the most appropriate 
wastewater solution – and understands the needs of the County in this area. This gives our team a unique 
understanding of the County’s and Department’s goals for this program.  

It is our understanding that Hernando County will become the second county to officially move forward with 
this program. Wakulla County was the first county to implement an official septic upgrade incentive program. In 
February 2021, Wakulla County hired Government Services Group (GSG) to 
develop and implement its program. Coastal and Jones Edmunds are excited to 
have GSG as an exclusive partner on the team. GSG has the experience with 
developing and implementing the incentive program will bring lessons learned to 
Hernando County. When you combine Coastal’s and Jones Edmunds’ 
understanding of the County’s program and FDEP’s goals and GSG’s lessons 
learned from having set up the only similar program, the Coastal Team is 
prepared to provide an unrivaled understanding and s ills to Hernando 
County to run its Septic Upgrade Incentive Program.

Public Outreach and Funding Assistance

Keeping residents engaged with the project may be as critical of a success factor as some of the design 
elements. Public outreach success or failure will certainly determine the amount of County staff time required 
to field upset or questioning phone calls during construction. We recognize that no outreach plan is perfect and
neighborhood retrofit projects are not built without some positive and negative interactions, but our job is to  
and our history suggests we will – skew the interactions to be as positive as possible. The project leadership 
for the County, Coastal, 
and Jones Edmunds 
generated a plan that 
smoothly and successfully 
educated the public to be 
in support of this project
during the Wastewater 
Master Plan. These 
results were not 
guaranteed but have been 
a signature service for our 
team. 

Our team has decades of 
public outreach 
experience and has spent 
the past 5 years
specifically helping Florida 
utilities tackle septic to 
sewer projects. Our team 

gr prog
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Section A  PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

 
  

 

understands this emotional issue and how 
controlling the narrative at public meetings 
matters. To facilitate this early in projects and 
through most of design, we typically 
recommend open house style meetings, like 
the ones held during the master plan. As the 
project advances to construction, targeted 
outreach can be critical to keeping the 
residents informed about the status of 
construction on their street. We have 
implemented resident email lists, generated 
flyers, hung door hangers, and created project 
websites, just to name a few. We have the 
experience and understanding to keep the 
positive momentum built up during the master 
plan rolling forward. 

The pursuit and management of grants for the project to offset costs for the County is the final piece to the 
puzzle. The County has already procured and will continue to be eligible for grants and low-interest loans that 
support all aspects of your septic to sewer projects as well as funding to offset customer-side costs. Our team 
is experienced in preparing applications and paperwork for numerous programs including the FDEP State 

evolving Loan Program, SWFWMD Cooperative Funding Initiative Program, Springs Grant Program, Water 
uality Grant Program, and others. We understand that the project funding is solid  however, agency

relationships can become critical with a moment’s notice when unforeseen material prices increase or general 
contractor bids come in higher than expected. We will stay connected with the funding agencies throughout 
the project.   

We have also been tracking the requirements of the American escue Plan Act (A PA) and will make sure all 
projects using A PA dollars meet the deadlines and documentation requirements. For example, we are 
remaining engaged in the guidelines and prepared to provide the project and financial information required for 
your sub-award reporting as outlined in the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal ecovery Funds Compliance 
and eporting Guidance.

As part of our support, we will maintain a master spreadsheet of grants and loans associated with your project.
The master spreadsheet will provide the County with a status overview of each funding source and will include
grant dollars and expenditures, documentation requirements, grant timelines and requirements (e.g., American 
Iron and Steel, Davis Bacon Wage requirements), and a status box to document the most recent activity 
regarding the projects’ grants/loans. During construction, our Construction Services Team will work closely 
with the County, funding agencies, and selected project contractor to ensure that project documentation is 
consistent with funding agreement requirements and projects are ready for agency inspection.  
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Coastal Engineering assembled our team to match your needs for this project. We will conduct the survey and
perform design and construction services. Jones Edmunds will assist with the design and construction services and 
lead the public outreach and funding requirements. GSG will lead the administration of the septic tank incentive 
program. This section lists the personnel by role with specific expertise that each brings to the project. This section is
followed by résumés, an organizational chart, and location and workload information. We recognize that design and 
construction of all of District A may take years or may need to be completed in 2 to 3 years, pending funding. Our 
overall team and organizational chart show that we have the team depth that can be relied on to complete all of 
District A quickly. However, the selected résumés of the core design team provide the projected project team we 
expect will spend the most time working on Phase 1. ésumés for all team members are available upon request.

Cliff Manuel, PE, CLIENT SER ICES, FUNDING / PU LIC RELATIONS Cliff has served 
as President and CEO of Coastal Engineering since 1989. His strong passion and 
determination for Civil Engineering formed early. For the past 40 years, he has dedicated his 
successful career to the professional aspects of civil engineering, including utilities, 
transportation, stormwater/floodplain, environmental, construction management, project 
management, government regulatory agency coordination, and compliance coordination on 
behalf of clients.

rian Malmberg, PE, M A  PROJECT MANAGER Brian is Coastal Engineering’s Director 
of Engineering and has over 23 years of management, construction, and engineering 
experience including 9 years in local government as a Design Engineer, County Engineer, 
Public Works Director, and Assistant County Administrator. As Project Manager for this 
project, he will act as the primary point of contact with the Jones Edmunds and Hernando
County regarding all project management activities including scoping of task orders, design 
development, plans production, coordination, scheduling, budgets, quality control and quality 
assurance. Brian will apply his expertise at project management, construction management, 
infrastructure, permitting, pipelines, pumping stations, reclaimed water systems, and 
hydraulic modeling to this project.

John Horvath, PE  QA/QC, TECHNICAL John is a Senior Engineer for the Jones Edmunds 
Utilities Discipline with extensive experience specializing in the planning, analysis, 
permitting, and design of wastewater collection, treatment, and effluent reuse and disposal 
systems for Florida municipalities and industry. He has experience as Project Manager, C 
Engineer, Project Engineer, and Lead Design Engineer on a variety of multi-disciplined 
projects. He is well versed in modeling techniques, design, field testing, and applications 
using a variety of software programs.

Tom Friedrich, PE, CEE  QA/QC, PROGRAMMATIC Tom is a ice President for the 
Jones Edmunds Utilities Discipline with over 30 years of experience in wastewater treatment 
process design, systems evaluation, master planning, and facility project management and 
construction administration. He has been the Project Manager and/or Engineer of ecord for 
water and wastewater planning, program, design, and construction projects ranging from 
0.10 to 100 MGD. His holistic understanding of the current regulatory environment and 
wastewater treatment and collection systems and ability to effectively communicate with 
stakeholders – as well as his critical experience and knowledge gained from developing the 
County’s Wastewater Master Plan – will facilitate the design of this septic to sewer upgrade.

Terri Lowery  CUSTOMER CONNECT GRANT PROGRAM / FUNDING / PU LIC 
RELATIONS Terri is a Jones Edmunds Senior ice President and has been with the firm for 
more than 30 years. She knows how to work with clients and technical staff to see that the 
client’s needs are being met. She is experienced leading certain elements of a large-scale 
infrastructure design program such as funding requirements, interfacing with residents and 
the media, and leading public meetings. She has been engaged on Total Maximum Daily 
Loads (TMDLs) and Basin Action Management Plans (BMAPs) for the Weeki Wachee 
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Springshed and has extensive experience with many funding mechanisms including S F, 
CDBG, SWAG (FDEP 319 and TMDL) Grants, Springs Funding, and SWFWMD 
Cooperative Funding. Terri led the Public Outreach Program requirements for the Hernando 
County OSTDS emediation Plan, working closely with your team on material development 
and presentation. Terri also worked with FDEP on the development of their Septic System 
Upgrade and Customer Connection Program for septic to sewer in the springs areas. She 
has been closely tracking the A PA funding requirements as they apply to water and sewer 
projects.

David Jahos y CUSTOMER CONNECT GRANT PROGRAM David oversees the 
Government and Community Services Division of Government Services Group. David brings 
highly specialized experience helping local governments become more efficient and focused 
with everything from staffing analysis to program and infrastructure funding and accounting. 
From studies to identify costing optimization and revenue recovery to grant compliance and 
performance audits, David has helped local and state governments develop the processes 
and policies necessary for greater efficiency in both human and financial resources.

Sandi al er CUSTOMER CONNECT GRANT PROGRAM Sandi is the Project 
Coordinator and a Senior Project Manager for the Government Services Division at 
Government Services Group. With over 25 combined years of extensive experience and 
knowledge of local government, Sandi’s skillfulness is indispensable to GSG. She has 
served as the Project Manager on over 75 service and capital assessment programs for 
governmental entities throughout Florida. Along with her vast knowledge of special 
assessments, Sandi has over 17 years in the legal field with over 9 years of experience    as 
a paralegal to law firms representing various governmental entities.

Jay Moseley CUSTOMER CONNECT GRANT PROGRAM Jay is a Senior Consultant for 
the Community Services Division at Government Services Group. He has over 26 years of 
experience in disaster recovery, housing rehabilitation, neighborhood stabilization, economic 
development, project administration and management. Jay began his career as a consultant 
involved in grant-related projects, government project administration, and managing multiple 
projects within relevant grant-related guidelines. 

Hannah Hammond CUSTOMER CONNECT GRANT PROGRAM Hannah is a Project 
Manager in the Government Services Division at Government Services Group. As a Project 
Manager, she is responsible for working with clients to increase efficiency through revenue 
enhancement and requested services. Hannah has experience in finance, economics, 
statistics, and data extrapolation from her background in business and economic research. 
Since joining GSG, her work has been focused on city, county, and special district revenue 
enhancement projects.

rian Icerman, PE, EN  SP FUNDING / PU LIC RELATIONS Brian is a Senior ice 
President with Jones Edmunds and serves as the firm’s Managing Director of Utilities
Infrastructure. He has served as a A/ C, Project Manager, or Technical Lead on 
stormwater, water, and wastewater design and master planning projects throughout Florida. 
Brian has a proven track record of effectively implementing our quality control program and 
delivering client satisfaction including Septic Tank Phase Out projects for JEA, CCUA, and 

olusia County.  
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Jamie ell, PE, CFM  FUNDING / PU LIC RELATIONS Jamie is an Engineer in our 
Utilities Discipline who specializes in septic to sewer planning, funding procurement and 
public relations. She previously worked for the Suwannee iver Water Management District, 
making her an expert in WMD funding procedures and requirements including cooperative 
funding initiatives. She also has extensive experience with many funding mechanisms 
including S F, CDBG, SWAG (FDEP 319 and TMDL) Grants, Springs Funding, and USDA 

ural Development. She recently served as Engineer of ecord for the Marion County 
Wastewater Feasibility eport in support of the required OSTDS emediation Plans for 

ainbow and Silver Springs. 

Jerry olfe, PE  S STEM PLANNING, DESIGN, AND PERMITTING, H DRAULIC 
ANAL SIS, AND ROUTE E ALUATION Jerry has over 15 years of engineering experience 
in the areas of stormwater design, master site planning, water and sewer modeling, flood 
plain studies, Commercial and residential development. Jerry has permitted and coordinated 
a number of projects through multiple regulatory agencies in Hernando, Citrus, Sumter and 
Levy Counties.

Ken Fraser, PE  S STEM PLANNING, DESIGN, AND PERMITTING, H DRAULIC 
ANAL SIS, AND ROUTE E ALUATION Ken is a Jones Edmunds Project Manager and 
Senior Engineer who previously worked for a local utility where he developed a personal 
understanding of utility needs, while providing senior A/ C on all types of 
water/wastewater projects. He has extensive experience in the design, permitting, and 
construction of various infrastructure projects, ranging from single parcels to facilities that 
serve hundreds of residential and commercial properties. He is serving as Engineer of 

ecord on Septic Tank Phase Out projects for Citrus County and JEA.

Peter Simms, PE S STEM PLANNING, DESIGN, AND PERMITTING, H DRAULIC 
ANAL SIS, AND ROUTE E ALUATION Peter is a Jones Edmunds Utility Department 
Manager and an expert in treatment processes and hydraulics. He will provide guidance and 
leadership for all hydraulic modeling required for the program. ecent relevant experience 
includes the A of the Old Homosassa Septic Tank Phase Out Hydraulic Model for Citrus 
County and Hernando County Airport Subregional Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion 
and Upgrade.

Donald Scooter  Sheldon, PE  S STEM PLANNING, DESIGN, AND PERMITTING, 
H DRAULIC ANAL SIS, AND ROUTE E ALUATION Scooter is a Professional Engineer 
at Jones Edmunds in the Infrastructure Discipline with specialized experience in water, 
wastewater, and reclaimed water pipeline design and permitting. He has served as the 
Engineer of ecord on several water and wastewater pipeline improvement and extension 
projects and as a technical lead on numerous septic-to sewer conversion projects throughout 
the Florida. Donald has experience designing pipelines via horizontal directional drill (HDD) 
in coordination with FDEP and FDOT permitting requirements. 

Sean Menard, PE, EN  SP, CDT S STEM PLANNING, DESIGN, AND PERMITTING, 
H DRAULIC ANAL SIS, AND ROUTE E ALUATION Sean is a Professional Engineer in 
Jones Edmunds’ Utilities Infrastructure Department. He has a BS in Civil and Environmental 
Engineering with a focus on environmental hydrology. He is a member of the American 
Water Works Association as well as the Order of the Engineer. He has experience with A C-
GIS, AutoCAD Civil 3D, and GEM Software. Past projects include designing a system 
applicable for safe drinking water in third-world environments and upgrading water and 
wastewater treatment facilities.
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Timothy TJ  Lillo, EI S STEM PLANNING, DESIGN, AND PERMITTING, H DRAULIC 
ANAL SIS, AND ROUTE E ALUATION TJ is an Engineer Intern with Jones Edmunds. He 
has a BS in Environmental Engineering Sciences and is working toward a Master of 
Engineering in Environmental Engineering Sciences, focusing on wastewater design. He also 
has AutoCAD and GIS experience that gained through utility piping, lift station, booster 
station, and horizontal directional drilling design. TJ is already familiar with the County’s 
wastewater system by supporting the County’s Wastewater Master Plan by providing 
hydraulic modeling support of the HCUD wastewater system.

Jared oung, EI, S STEM PLANNING, DESIGN, AND PERMITTING, H DRAULIC 
ANAL SIS, AND ROUTE E ALUATION Jared is the newest member to the Coastal team 
and graduated with his BS in Civil Engineering from USF in 2018. He has most recently been 
working on design and permitting of electrical distribution and transmission mains and 
corridors. He will participate in the design and permitting of the septic to sewer project.  
Jared is a sixth-generation Hernando County native.

urt ennett, CCI CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION SER ICES/FUNDING 
AGREEMENT COMPLIANCE Burt brings over 40 years of experience in a variety of 
construction and engineering projects, most of which have been located here in Hernando 
County. Burt has extensive experience specializing in construction administration, inspection 
services, construction review and observation, cost estimating, project scheduling and quality 
control. He as experience as a Project Manager, C reviewer, and construction inspector on 
a variety of Hernando County Utility Department projects. 

Jesse JD  Hall, CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION SER ICES/FUNDING 
AGREEMENT COMPLIANCE Jesse has over 15 years of survey field experience as a party 
chief and acts as Coastal’s head party chief for all municipal and construction related survey 
work. Jesse is a life-long Brooksville native and will act as the party chief for the survey 
crews on this project.

Jeffrey Crowley, PE, CCM, PMP, LEED AP, D IA CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION 
SER ICES/FUNDING AGREEMENT COMPLIANCE Jeff is a Senior Project Manager with 
more than two decades of experience in utility upgrades and improvements, water, reclaimed 
water, and wastewater treatment systems, and other specialty construction projects. Jeff has 
led both design and construction teams, developed and implemented design and 
construction standards, developed and managed complex construction phasing plans, and 
provided construction administration services for the construction of new facilities and
renovation of existing facilities using numerous delivery methods.

Jamila Morrison CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION SER ICES/FUNDING 
AGREEMENT COMPLIANCE Jamila will support construction services on this project. She 
is a Jones Edmunds Construction Project Coordinator, and all construction projects within 
the company go through her to make sure they are completed according to Jones Edmunds’ 
standard procedures as well as with any compliance items from Funding Agreements. She is 
experienced with construction contracts and an expert with EJCDC and AIA standard 
contracts.

Michael Clar , PE ELECTRICAL Mike is a Senior Engineer in Jones Edmunds’ Utilities 
Infrastructure Department. He will provide Electrical/I C/SCADA Engineering Services for 
this project. Mike specializes in electrical engineering and I C design. He has designed 
instrumentation and electrical systems for numerous general civil and utility projects as well 
as for solid waste management facilities, pumping stations, and well fields.
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Marc Nova , PhD, PE  GEOTECHNICAL Marc has been working in the field of 
geotechnical and materials engineering since 1996 when he interned as a field and 
laboratory technician while pursuing his BS in Civil Engineering at the University of Florida. 
He continued his education with a MS degree in geotechnical engineering then received a 
4-year Alumni Fellowship to continue doctoral research at the University of Florida. His
research focused on pavement mechanics specializing in Superpave asphalt pavement. He
graduated in August 2007 with a PhD. Marc has been exposed to a wide variety of projects
while conducting research at the University of Florida including soil-structure interaction,
soft-soil embankment modeling, dam construction, laboratory testing and pavement
engineering. He joined Tierra in January 2004 and he has been involved in projects for the
private and public sectors including the FDOT (roadway, pavement, and bridge structure
investigations).

Eric  Frederic , PE  GEOTECHNICAL Erick is a Senior Geotechnical Engineer at Tierra 
with over 20 years of geotechnical engineering experience. He has performed geotechnical 
services for many FDOT projects for Districts I, II and Florida’s Turnpike Enterprise. His 
project experience includes designing new roadways, high-level embankments, MSE walls, 
retaining walls, soil anchor systems, bridges, shallow and deep foundation analyses, and 
settlement and slope stability analyses. His experience also involves many commercial and 
residential projects as well as transportation projects for local municipalities.

Scott Osbourne, PSM  SUR E /SUE/UTILIT  RELOCATION Scott is the Professional 
Survey Manager for Coastal and has over 29 years of experience in a variety of land 
surveying projects. His expertise includes right-of-way surveys, as-built surveys, 
topographical and boundary surveys. Scott is a second-generation Hernando County 
surveyor and brings to the table extensive knowledge of Hernando County land surveying 
information. Scott has been providing survey services to HCUD since its inception. 

Gary Smith, PSM, SUR E /SUE/UTILIT  RELOCATION Gary joined Coastal in 2015 with 
over 47 years of surveying and mapping experience. Over 36 of those years have been here 
in West Central Florida. Gary has extensive experience in topographic surveys, 
property/boundary surveys, construction layouts, title work/deed investigation, GPS data 
collection, tree surveys, right-of-way surveys, wetland surveys, elevation certificates and 
bathometric surveys. 

enjamin u ata, MS, P S, AA EN IRONMENTAL BJ is a Senior and Professional 
Wetland Scientist with Jones Edmunds and has over 21 years of experience in many 
aspects of environmental sciences with a focus on wetlands, listed wildlife species, water 
quality, and environmental permitting. He has proven experience providing technical 
expertise in ecological services including designing and permitting off-site regional 
mitigation areas, jurisdictional wetland delineations, preparing environmental permitting, 
designing wetland restoration sites, conducting qualitative and quantitative vegetation 
monitoring, conducting soil assessments, and conducting wildlife evaluations.
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RIAN M. MALM ERG, PE, M A
CI IL ENGINEER
Brian has more than 23 years of management, construction,
and engineering experience. 

SELECTED PROJECT E PERIENCE
astewater Master Plan  Hernando County  Project Engineer

As a subconsultant to Jones Edmunds, responsible for 
Population Projections and Development, Assessment/Flows, and 
Loads Assessment. Provided engineering support services for the 
development of a Wastewater Master Plan that includes the 
development of a CIP and Wastewater Treatment Feasibility 
Analysis for Priority Focus Areas (PFA).

Condos Force Main Replacement Project  Hernando County, 
Florida  Project Manager  Project Manager responsible for 
oversight of survey, environmental, design, and permitting for the 
upsizing and relocation of 3,300 LF of force main piping. The 
existing undersized force main was located in easements at the 
rear lot lines of a residential subdivision in Spring Hill. The project 
included rerouting the force main along Spring Hill Drive in the 
front of the residences and upsizing from a 6-inch diameter to 10-
inch. Project required coordination with residents along the route 
through design and construction. 

Stoney roo  Lift Station and Force Main Rehabilitation 
Project  Hernando County, Florida  Project Manager Project 
Manager responsible for oversight of survey, environmental, 
design, and permitting for the expansion of an existing lift station 
and rerouting of the force main transmission system. The project 
included the installation of 1,700 LF of new 8-inch force main and 
the abandonment of approximately 2,200 LF of existing 4-inch 
force main. Located within an existing residential subdivision and 
an area with high groundwater elevation, steel sheet piling and 
phased construction were required in order to expedite progress 
and reduce overall project cost. 

Richard Drive  Shoal Line oulevard Force Main and ater 
Main  Hernando County, Florida  Project Manager

esponsible for design and permitting for approximately 8,825 LF 
of 4-inch force main and connection of 9 existing manhole type 
single pump lift stations, inline valves, and restoration. Project took 
place within an existing residential neighborhood, Weeki Wachee 
Shores, and included close coordination with residents to 
accommodate access and reduce impact. Existing wetlands and 
spring fed canals also created environmental challenges 
throughout the design and construction phase. 

AREAS OF SPECIALI ATION:
Project Management
Construction Management
Infrastructure
Permitting
Pipelines
Pumping Stations
Hydraulic Modeling

EARS OF E PERIENCE: 23

EDUCATION: 
Master Business Administration

Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering

PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATIONS: 
Professional Engineer, 59405, FL 

FDEP ualified Stormwater 
Management Inspector 5956 

FDEP ualified Stormwater 
Management Instructor 504 

FDOT MOT Intermediate Level 
Certification 

FHWA oad Safety Audits 

State Certified Underground 
Contractor, CUC057406
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The Hut Pumping Station Upgrade and Force Main Project 
Hernando County, Florida Project Manager  Project Manager
and Engineer of ecord for the rehabilitation of The Hut pump 
station and rerouting of existing force main. esponsibilities 
include oversight of survey, environmental, and property 
acquisition as well as design and permitting. The project consists 
of providing a complete upgrade to the pump station, addition of 
1,400 LF of 12-inch force main into the station, and 4,400 LF of 
16-inch force main coming out of the station.

Sherman Hills oulevard Re-alignment and SR 50 Frontage 
Road Extension, TO 5  Hernando County, Florida  Project 
Manager Engineering services for S  50 at I-75 orth: e-
alignment from Sherman Hills Boulevard to S  50 ( orth) design 
services and S  50 Frontage oad extension from Parkland 
Avenue East to Sunrise Boulevard (South).

illiam Smith ater Reclamation Facility, Cobb Road 
Oxidation Ditch 2  City of roo sville, Florida  Project 
Manager Project Manager and Engineer of ecord for the site 
planning and associated stormwater design required for the 
project. The proposed expansion plan for the facility included the 
addition of a second oxidation ditch and other related unit 
processes to eventually provide a 3MGD capacity at the plant.  
Assisted in the bid production process for the project. 

GNT Gap Design Utility Relocations  City of roo sville, 
Florida  Project Manager Project Manager and Engineer of 

ecord for the relocation of utilities associated with the 
construction of the Good eighborhood Trial from the Cobb 

oad/Cortez Boulevard intersection to the existing trailhead within 
the City of Brooksville. Acted as the Utility Agency Owner (UAO) 
for all Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) coordination 
throughout the trail design process.   
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TERRI LO ER
CUSTOMER CONNECT GRANT PROGRAM / 
FUNDING / PU LIC RELATIONS
Terri has 35 years of experience working with clients and 
technical staff on project funding strategies and public 
involvement programs. Terri is experienced in organizing and 
coordinating public meetings, and media communication, 
establishing speakers’ bureaus, organizing and conducting public 
meetings, and interfacing with the media. She is a registered 
lobbyist and assists with legislative tracking and grant pursuits, 
organizing and conducting funding workshops, and monitoring 
and reporting on legislative activities. She has been actively 
focused on septic to sewer issues in the state, has been featured 
in presentations and webinars, and has written numerous articles 
on the impacts of septic systems on our water bodies and how 
Cities and Counties can effectively make the switch from septic to 
sewer. Terri also worked with the FWEA Utility Council to develop 
the Septic to Sewer Guidance Document to assist local 
government with ideas on making this transition.

SELECTED PROJECT E PERIENCE
Garcia Point Septic Tank Conversion Project  Citrus County  
Client Services/Funding Specialist  Terri worked with the County 
to redirect pre-existing legislative funds to the septic-to-sewer 
project and procure Springs’ dollars for this project. She also led 
the planning effort for the open house to explain the planned 
project.
Septic-to-Sewer Guidance Document  FWEA Utility Council  
Project Manager  Terri worked closely with local governments 
and entities around the state to develop a guidance tool to assist 
community leaders with developing and implementing plans to 
connect homes to sanitary sewer.
Homosassa Springs Septic Tank Phase Out S F Facilities 

eport Citrus County  Funding Specialist  Terri provided 
contact interface between the S F staff and County staff to 
move this effort forward and position these projects on S F’s 
priority funding lists. Terri also provided A on the report.  
Wastewater Master Plan and OSTDS emediation Plan
Hernando County  Public elations Specialist  Terri worked with 
the County to develop presentation materials and present to 
various stakeholder groups to explain the state requirements of 
the Florida Springs and Aquifer Protection Act as it applies to 
Hernando County.
East Putnam egional Wastewater System and Septic-to-Sewer 
Conversion  Putnam County  Funding Specialist  Terri worked 
with the County to procure a funding package. She conducted 
public workshops, negotiated a user agreement with the Florida 
Department of Corrections, and met with elected officials 
regarding project plans.

AREAS OF SPECIALI ATION:
Funding Assistance
Community/Public elations 
Programs
Communication and Media 
Development
Marketing esearch and 
Promotional Activities  
Legislative Coordination and 
Support

EARS OF E PERIENCE: 35

EDUCATION: 
Bachelor of Science, Business 
Administration/Marketing  

PROFESSIONAL 
CERTIFICATION: 

egistered Lobbyist, 2006, FL 
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Sewer Master Plan  Charlotte County  Public Information 
Specialist  Terri worked with GWE (subconsultant), the technical 
team, and County to prepare numerous BOCC presentations 
and the initial public meeting as the County evaluated how a 
septic-to-sewer program would be implemented in the County.
Golden Gate S F Funding Support  Martin County  Funding 
Consultant and Public elations Specialist  Terri is assisting the 
County with the S F Clean Water funding for the Golden Gate 
Septic to Sewer project. She has coordinated with multiple 
departments to prepare the S F FI, application, and facilities 
plan and prepared and made public presentations required by 
the S F funding process.
Breeze Swept Sewer System  City of ockledge  Funding 
Specialist  Terri worked with the City to procure initial funding 
for the septic to sewer project. When unanticipated site 
conditions were uncovered during construction, she worked with 
staff to prepare presentation to the City Council regarding 
project cost increases and worked with the City to pursue 
additional funding mid-project construction for project 
completion.  
Orange City Septic Tank Phase-Out Master Planning and euse 
System Expansion  olusia County  Funding Specialist Terri 
provided assistance evaluating options for various funding options 
for a centralized sewer collection with treatment at the Southwest 

egional Wastewater eclamation Facility. Blue Spring is near 
Orange City and has an adopted minimum flow regime and TMDL 
that are constraints for wastewater treatment and water supply.
Septic to Sewer Guidance Document  FWEA Utility Council  
Project Manager Terri worked closely with local governments 
and entities around the state to develop a guidance tool to assist 
community leaders with developing and implementing plans to 
connect homes currently served by septic tanks to sanitary sewer. 
This tool may be used by the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection (FDEP) to assist stakeholders in the 
development and implementation of Onsite Sewage Treatment 
and Disposal System (OSTDS) emediation Plans in areas 
where septic tanks have been identified as substantial nutrient 
sources to TMDL water bodies.
Septic-to-Sewer Program Funding Consulting  Martin County  
Funding Consultant  Terri has served as the funding consultant 
assisting the County with assessment of funding sources to 
address utility related upgrades. Terri is also providing specific 
support with the S F Clean Water fund for the Golden Gate 
Septic to Sewer project. As part of this project, she has 
coordinated with multiple department and prepared and made 
public presentations required by the S F funding process.
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Government Services Group, Inc.
1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 250
Tallahassee, Florida 32308

Office: 850.681.3717
Cell: 407.383.9642

DJahosky@govserv.com

Specialization

Mr. Jahosky oversees the Government and Community Services Division of Government 
Services Group.

Background
David brings highly specialized experience helping local governments become more efficient 
and focused with everything from staffing analysis to program and infrastructure funding and 
accounting. From studies to identify costing optimization and revenue recovery to grant 
compliance and performance audits, David has helped local and state governments develop 
the processes and policies necessary for greater efficiency in both human and financial 
resources.  

David is currently managing a premier team that specializes in non-ad valorem revenue and 
funding options for governments. His team has worked closely with Property Appraisers in 
nearly every county in Florida to ensure timely and accurate taxation. 
 

Accomplishments
GSG is currently a subcontractor to Thomas Howell Ferguson P.A. (THF) providing disaster 
management assistance to the Florida Division of Emergency Management (FDEM) for the 
Presidentially-declared Emergencies and Major Disasters related to Tropical Storm Fay to 
Hurricane Michael. GSG is a recognized leader in the management of FEMA’s Public 
Assistance grant programs. From pre-event assessments of critical policies and 
documentation procedures to damage assessment and Project Worksheet development to 
closeouts and appeals, we have staff with the experience and knowledge necessary to 
ensure the client's highest quality service.

Our team has managed or closed-out hundreds of FEMA project worksheets and recovered 
millions of dollars for over 60 Florida sub-recipients, including state agencies, counties, 
cities, and non-profits. Included in these project development totals, our staff has managed 
monitoring projects, restoration projects, and disaster mitigation projects for 20 Presidentially 
declared disasters. The project services include FEMA grant life-cycle administration. For 
example, our team is involved in various aspects of grants compliance from pre-award eligibility 
determination to duplication of benefit analysis to Davis-Bacon compliance to project closeout.  
This project requires detailed working knowledge of FEMA’s Public Assistance Program and 
Policy Guide, 44 CFR, 2 CFR Part 200, debris monitoring requirements, time-tracking, reporting, 
and reimbursement.

David G. Jahosky
Managing Director
Government Services Group

Professional Summary

David specializes in 
critical funding and 
service delivery 
alternatives including 
government accounting 
and costing, cost 
optimization, monitoring 
and performance 
measurement and policy 

Awards & Recognitions

20 years serving 
local and state 
governments.
Invited speaker for 
Florida League of 
Cities, Court Clerks 
and Finance Officer 
Associations.
“Big 4” National 
Instructor for Cost 
Optimization, 
Government 
Costing, and Project 
Management. 
Assessed various 
organizations 
management 
processes, including 
people, processes, 
and technology.
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David G. Jahosky
Managing Director
Government Services Group

Accomplishments (Con’t)
On March 27, 2020, Congress passed the “Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security Act” (the “CARES Act,” HR 748) to provide direct economic 
assistance in response to the financial fallout related to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
This legislation provided $2.2 trillion of economic relief and stimulus for 
businesses, individuals, federal agencies, and state and local governments. In 
June 2020, Governor Ron DeSantis announced the State of Florida’s plan to 
disburse up to $1.275 billion in CARES Act funds to counties with a population 
below 500,000. The CARES Act Program for the 55 counties is administered 
through the Florida Division of Emergency Management (FDEM) for expenditures 
eligible for reimbursement. 

GSG is currently serving as the Prime Contractor for three Florida counties 
(Jefferson County, Nassau County, and Taylor County) as part of the FDEM 
CARES Act administered program. GSG is working closely with our clients and 
providing the following services to the counties, such as:

Development of eligibility criteria for allowable programs or services,
Pre-Award eligibility determination,
Allowable cost or service review,  
Application review to prevent duplication of benefits, 
Development of consistent documentation requirements compliant to 
U.S. Treasury guidance, FDEM requirements, County policy, Clerk of the 
Court's financial policies, and external audit requirements are pursuant 
to single audit provisions as well as application provisions promulgated 
in 2CFR200.
Ongoing grants management, and
Development of post-award compliance checklist and documentation 
retention.

Governor DeSantis authorized $120 million of the State of Florida’s Coronavirus 
Relief Fund (CRF) allocation to Florida Housing Finance Corporation. The CRF 
allocation assists Floridians negatively impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and 
struggling to pay expenses such as rent, mortgage, or utilities. GSG is serving as 
the Prime Contractor for five Florida counties participating in Florida Housing’s 
CRF program. The counties are Jefferson, Levy, Nassau, Wakulla, and Taylor.  
Except for the program and eligibility requirements, GSG provides the same level 
of services to the Counties as part Florida Housing CRF program as the FDEM 
CARES Act administered program.

Representative Local 
Government Clients

City of Atlanta, GA
City of Cape Coral, FL
City of Jacksonville, FL
City of Miami, FL
City of Orlando, FL
City of Orlando, FL
City of Pensacola, FL
City of Tampa, FL
City-County of San 
Francisco, CA
Chatham County, GA
Cobb County, GA
Fulton County, GA
Hall County, GA
Hillsborough County, FL
Manatee County, FL
Miami-Dade County, FL
New York City, NY
Orange County, FL
Osceola County FL
Palm Beach County, FL
Seminole County, FL

Representative Federal and 
State Government Clients

U.S. Department of 
Energy
Florida Agency for Health 
Care Administration
Florida Department of 
Health
Florida Department of 
Transportation 
Florida Division of 
Emergency Management
Mississippi Department 
of Environmental Quality
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JERR  OLFE, PE
CI IL ENGINEER
Jerry has over 15 years of engineering experience in the areas 
of stormwater design, master site planning, water and sewer 
modeling, flood plain studies, and commercial and residential 
development. Jerry has permitted and coordinated a number 
of projects through multiple regulatory agencies in Hernando, 
Citrus, Sumter, and Levy Counties. 

SELECTED PROJECT E PERIENCE
The Hut Pumping Station Upgrade and Force Main Project 
Hernando County, Florida Design Engineer  Design Engineer
the rehabilitation of The Hut pump station and rerouting of existing 
force main. esponsibilities include pump station modeling, pump 
station, and force main construction plan design and permitting.  
The project consists of providing a complete upgrade to the pump 
station, addition of 1,400 LF of 12-inch force main into the station, 
and 4,400 LF of 16-inch force main coming out of the station.  

Sherman Hills oulevard Re-alignment and SR 50 Frontage 
Road Extension, TO 5  Hernando County, Florida Design 
Engineer Design Engineer for the roadway and stormwater 
design associated with the S  50 at I-75 orth: e-alignment 
from Sherman Hills Boulevard to S  50 ( orth) design services 
and S  50 Frontage oad extension from Parkland Avenue East 
to Sunrise Boulevard (South).

illiam Smith ater Reclamation Facility, Cobb Road 
Oxidation Ditch 2  City of roo sville, Florida  Design 
Engineer Design Engineer for the site layout and stormwater 
design for the wastewater treatment plant expansion. In charge of 
coordination and permitting of the site through the Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP). Assisted in the 
bid production process for the project. 

GNT Gap Design Utility Relocations  City of roo sville, 
Florida Design Engineer  Design Engineer for the water and 
sewer relocations and adjustments required for the FDOT Good 

eighbor Trail design project. Permitting coordination through 
FDEP and FDOT. 

Tampa ay- roo sville Regional Airport Entrance Rod  
Hernando County, Florida  Project Manager Design Engineer 
for new entrance road and stormwater upgrades located at the 
airport’s entrance off Spring Hill Drive. ehabilitated entrance 
included two drainage retention areas, a new mail kiosk area for 
the industrial park, new bus shelter, and bus stop area. Provided 
permitting and coordination with SWFWMD, Hernando County, 
and The BUS. 

AREAS OF SPECIALI ATION:
Infrastructure
Permitting
Pipelines
Pumping Stations
Hydraulic Modeling

oadway Design
Stormwater Design

EARS OF E PERIENCE: 15

EDUCATION: 
Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering

PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATIONS: 
Professional Engineer, 81249, FL 

FDEP ualified Stormwater 
Management Inspector 19205
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La e Hideaway Master Utility Plan  Metro Development 
Group, Florida  Design Engineer Design Engineer for the 
potable water and wastewater master plan created for the Lake 
Hideaway development. The Lake Hideaway development is an 
896-acre development located off US-19 in Hernando County.  
The development is slated to provide up to 2,627 single-family 
sites, 208 townhome sites, a 2,500-person Metro Lagoon, and 
multiple restaurants and retail space. 

Somerset ay Master Utility Plan  Somerset Land, LLC, 
Florida  Design Engineer Design Engineer for the potable 
water and wastewater master plan created for the Somerset Bay 
development. The Somerset Bay development is a 453-acre 
development located in the heart of Spring Hill in Hernando 
County. The development is slated to provide up to 3,000 single-
family sites, 750,000 SF of commercial space, 250,000 SF of 
office space, and 100,000 SF of governmental and institutional 
space. 
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KEN FRASER, PE
S STEM PLANNING, DESIGN, AND PERMITTING, 
H DRAULIC ANAL SIS, AND ROUTE 
E ALUATION
Ken is a Senior Engineer at Jones Edmunds. He has extensive 
experience in the design, permitting, and construction of various 
infrastructure projects, having overseen gravity/vacuum sewer, 
force main, and lift station improvements for projects ranging from 
single parcels to facilities that serve hundreds of residential and 
commercial properties. While serving as Clay County Utility 
Authority’s Chief Engineer, Ken developed a personal 
understanding of utility needs from the owner’s perspective, while 
providing senior A/ C of all types of water/ wastewater projects.

SELECTED PROJECT E PERIENCE
Old Homosassa East and West Septic Tank Phase Out Projects 
 Citrus County  Engineer of ecord Ken is the EO  for these 
two projects, which are the first two of the Homosassa Springs 
Septic Tank Phase Out Program areas to get the new sewer 
system. We are designing a hybrid system, gravity/low pressure
system, that will be completely in the OW for ease of County 
maintenance. These projects include preliminary design, funding 
agency coordination, final design through bidding. We will also 
be supporting the County with Public Information sessions. 
Beverly Hills (West) Septic Tank Phase Out  JEA  Engineer of 

ecord Ken was responsible for developing the conceptual 
design alternates through final detailed design services for the 
gravity sewer system, low-pressure sanitary grinder pump 
system, water main distribution system, and other infrastructure 
improvements associated with this project. This project is now in 
construction, and Ken provides support as the Lead Design 
Engineer.
Garcia Point Septic to Sewer Conversion  Citrus County  uality 
Assurance/ uality Control Ken provided overall A/ C for 
design on this project which involved a combination gravity and 
low-pressure sewer collection/transmission system with 14 duplex 
grinder pump stations installed for the removal of septic tanks for 
68 existing homes and 20 vacant parcels adjacent to the 
Homosassa iver.
US 441 Utility elocation  City of Leesburg  Project Manager
Ken is engaged in preparing the construction documents for the 
relocation of utilities along US 441 from Perkins Street to ewell 
Hill oad. The project will include the design of roughly 6,700 LF 
of sanitary gravity main, 11,800 LF of potable water main, 2,100 
LF of sanitary force main and 9,200 LF of reclaimed water main.
Oakwood illas Phase I, II and III Improvements  JEA  
Program/Project Manager Ken provided program/construction 
management of gravity/vacuum sewer, lift stations, and 
roadway/drainage system improvements to service roughly 1,440 
existing residential/commercial properties. This included scope
development, review/preparation of bid documents for open 
bidding, oversight of onsite inspectors/construction managers, 

AREAS OF SPECIALI ATION:
Sewer/Water Infrastructure
Program/Construction 
Management

alue Engineering
Project Management

oadway/Drainage Systems

EARS OF E PERIENCE: 26

EDUCATION: 
Bachelor of Science, 
Environmental Engineering

PROFESSIONAL 
CERTIFICATION:
Professional Engineer, 57452, FL
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value engineering, formulation of field modifications, conflict 
resolution/negotiations and permitting oversight through 
certification of completion documentation.
Lake City S  47 Septic to Sewer  City of Lake City  Engineer of 

ecord Ken provided technical oversight on this project where 
Jones Edmunds provided pre-design/preliminary engineering, 
surveying, permitting, and engineering design of two new master 
lift stations, approximately 2.5 miles of force main, approximately 
1,400 LF of gravity main, and two horizontal directional drills 
under I-75. The City held a groundbreaking in October 2021, and 
the project is currently under construction.
Doctors Lake Septic to Centralized Sanitary Sewer Conversion 
Project  Clay County Utility Authority’s (CCUA)  uality 
Assurance/ uality Control This project includes providing 
engineering and construction services associated with removal of 
77 septic tanks. CCUA received a cost-share agreement and 

otice to Proceed from the St. Johns iver Water Management 
District to connect identified areas to CCUA s central sewer 
system. The project consists of connecting approximately 77 
homes to CCUA’s central sewer system by grinder pumps. Ken 
provided quality control reviews of the construction documents.
Knollwood Sewer Design  City of ockledge  Task Manager 
Ken performed preliminary engineering layout, design and 
permitting coordination for this septic tank phase out project.  The 
goal of the project was to construct a new gravity sanitary sewer 
and lift station system to remove 143 homes from antiquated/
malfunctioning septic tanks.  This project was part of the City’s 
efforts to meet the Total Maximum Daily Loads in accordance 
with BMAP requirements for the nutrient impaired Indian iver 
Lagoon.
Penman oad Septic Tank Phase Out Improvements Design
City of Jacksonville Beach  Project Manager Ken is managing 
this project where Jones Edmunds is assisting the City with 
design and construction bidding services to connect six homes by 
gravity to its central sewer system in addition to replacing a 
couple blocks of force main. This infill project will remove the 
remaining septic tanks in this area of the City. Jones Edmunds 
also assisted the City with applying for a District Grant for the 
project which was awarded and accepting in September 2021. 
DeLeon Springs Septic emoval Project olusia County
Engineer of ecord The project purpose is to improve the water 
quality in the DeLeon Springs basin by providing new sewer 
service to decommission septic tanks. The project is partially 
funded by the St. Johns iver Water Management District, FDEP, 
and olusia County School Board. As Engineer of ecord, Ken is 
actively engaged in the design of a new lift station and 14,250-
feet of 8-inch force main, with 5,500-feet installed by HDD. 
Additionally, he is leading the design of 12,700-feet of 12-inch
water main, including 5,350-feet by HDD. The existing 
wastewater treatment plant at McInnis Elementary School will be 
demolished and the site improved.
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PETER SIMMS, PE
S STEM PLANNING, DESIGN, AND PERMITTING, 
H DRAULIC ANAL SIS, AND ROUTE E ALUATION
Peter is a Department Manager in Jones Edmunds  Utilities 
Infrastructure Department. He has a background in civil 
engineering, and his career has been focused on the design and 
rehabilitation of wastewater collection and water distribution 
systems. He has experience working in a water/wastewater utility 
and managing asset management, condition assessment, and
renewal programs. ecent relevant experience includes the A of 
the Old Homosassa Septic Tank Phase Out Hydraulic Model for 
Citrus County and Hernando County Airport Subregional 
Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion and Upgrade.

SELECTED PROJECT E PERIENCE
Wastewater Master Plan  Hernando County  Task Manager Peter 
provided hydraulic modeling services as Jones Edmunds 
developed a wastewater master plan, which includes the Florida 
Springs and Aquifer Protection Act requirements and updateable 
hydraulic models and project prioritization tables and an analysis of 
potential and probable growth areas and aging infrastructure. 
Doctors Lake Septic Tank Phase Out Feasibility Study  Clay 
County Utility Authority (CCUA)  Task Manager Peter provided 
hydraulic modeling services as Jones Edmunds developed the 
CCUA’s Doctors Lake Area Septic Tank Phase-Out Feasibility 

eport to identify ways to efficiently and effectively remove the 
septic tanks surrounding Doctors Lake.
Homosassa Springs Septic Tank Phase Out S F Facilities Plan
Citrus County  Project Engineer Peter provided master planning 
and hydraulic modeling support for this septic to sewer project. The 
planning and modeling evaluated the existing system’s capacity 
and will identify the required system improvements. The hydraulic 
modeling consisted of developing a model of the County’s 
collection system, field drawdown testing of existing lift stations, 
model calibration, projecting current and future sanitary loadings, 
and alternatives analysis for recommended system improvements.
Beverly Hills West Septic Tank Phase Out  JEA  Project Engineer 
Peter designed the water main, gravity sewer system, hydraulic 

modeling for the lift station and force main, pump selection, and 
utility coordination on this project where Jones Edmunds
developed conceptual design alternates through final detailed 
design services for the gravity sewer system, low-pressure sanitary 
grinder pump system, water main distribution system, and new lift 
station within the Beverly Hills West project area, which removed 
over 480 homes from septic tanks onto a centralized sewage 
system.
West Old Homosassa Sewer System  Citrus County  Project 
Engineer Peter is providing master planning and hydraulic 
modeling support for this septic to sewer project which consists of 
connecting over 700 homes to the County’s existing sewer system. 
The planning and modeling will evaluate the existing system’s 
capacity and will identify the required system improvements. The 

AREAS OF SPECIALI ATION:
Septic to Sewer Planning and 
Design
Hydraulic Modeling
Utility Condition Assessment
Utility ehabilitation
Infiltration/Inflow eduction
Water/Wastewater Design
Civil Engineering

EARS OF E PERIENCE: 13 

EDUCATION: 
Master of Engineering, Civil 
Engineering
Bachelor of Science, Civil 
Engineering

PROFESSIONAL 
CERTIFICATION:
Professional Engineer, 77031, FL

ASSCO Pipeline Assessment and 
Certification Program (PACP, 
MACP, LACP), U-0717-07008598

ASSCO Cured in Place Pipe 
ITCP, CIPP-316-0201767

ASSCO Manhole ehabilitation 
ITCP, M -316,0100340
FDOT Advanced Maintenance of 
Traffic Program, 16413
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hydraulic modeling consisted of developing a model of the 
County’s collection system, field drawdown testing of existing lift 
stations, model calibration, projecting current and future sanitary 
loadings, and alternatives analysis for recommended system 
improvements.
East Old Homosassa Sewer System  Citrus County  Project 
Engineer Peter is providing A/ C services for these septic-to-
sewer projects. The projects include hydraulic modeling, 
preliminary engineering, contract documents/specifications and 
construction drawings, bidding services, construction-phase 
engineering services, and construction observation services for a 
regional grinder pump system.
Lake City S  47 Septic to Sewer  City of Lake City  uality 
Assurance and uality Control Peter provides uality Assurance 
and uality Control on this project where Jones Edmunds provided
pre-design/preliminary engineering, surveying, permitting, and 
engineering design of two new master lift stations, approximately 
2.5 miles of force main, approximately 1,400 LF of gravity main, 
and two horizontal directional drills under I-75. The City held a 
groundbreaking in October 2021, and the project is currently under 
construction.
Septic to Sewer: SE 13th Avenue  Gainesville egional Utilities  
Project Manager Peter is managing this project that involves 
design, land rights, permitting, and public outreach services for the 
construction of approximately 1,000-1,500 LF of small diameter 
force mains and connection of approximately 6- septic tanks to 
G U’s wastewater collection system. The homes will be 
connected with E/One grinder pumps.
Eastside Force Main - Phase 1  Gainesville egional Utilities  
Project Manager Peter is responsible for project management and 
design for the replacement of 2-miles of 8-, 16-, and 18-inch force 
mains in East Gainesville. The design includes hydraulic modeling 
and analysis of over 75  of the lift stations that flow to the Main 
Street Water eclamation Facility (MSW F), design drawings, and 
permitting.
Airport Subregional Wastewater Treatment Plant (SWWTP) 
Expansion and Upgrade  Hernando County, Florida  Engineer  
Peter was responsible for drawing all parts of the treatment plant in 
3D and producing drawing sets from the 3D model. 
Homosassa orth S F Facilities Plan  Citrus County  Project 
Engineer Jones Edmunds is also completing the Homosassa 
Springs Septic Tank Phase Out Project State evolving Fund 
(S F) Facilities report to FDEP. The S F Facilities eport is 
required to be prepared for the County to be eligible for S F 
funding. The Facilities eport included hydraulic modeling of the 
expanded sewer system through all project areas included in the 
Homosassa Springs area, along with preliminary cost estimates 
for sewer system design alternatives and a public information 
meeting for approval of the report. Peter led the hydraulic 
modeling tasks. This plan covers the remaining nine project areas 
in the Homosassa Springs Septic to Sewer Program.
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DONALD SCOOTER SHELDON, PE
S STEM PLANNING, DESIGN, AND PERMITTING, 
H DRAULIC ANAL SIS, AND ROUTE 
E ALUATION
Donald is a Professional Engineer at Jones Edmunds in the 
Infrastructure Discipline with specialized experience in water, 
wastewater, and reclaimed water pipeline design and permitting. 
He has served as the Engineer of ecord on several water and 
wastewater pipeline improvement and extension projects and 
has served as a technical lead on numerous septic-to sewer 
conversion projects throughout the Florida. Donald has 
experience designing pipelines via horizontal directional drill 
(HDD) in coordination with FDEP and FDOT permitting 
requirements. He is proficient in applying GIS and CAD 
technologies to infrastructure assessment and design objectives.

SELECTED PROJECT E PERIENCE
Old Homosassa East and West Septic Tank Phase Out Projects 
 Citrus County  Project Engineer Donald is leading the layout 
of the design alternatives and the setup of the hydraulic 
wastewater model. This system includes nearly 900 parcels that 
will be connected to the centralized system by a hybrid system 
consisting of gravity sewer and grinder pumps. Jones Edmunds
is designing the hybrid system – gravity/low pressure – system 
that will be completely in the right-of-way for ease of County 
maintenance. These projects include preliminary design, funding 
agency coordination, final design, and bidding. We will also be 
supporting the County with public information sessions.
Homosassa orth S F Facilities Plan  Citrus County  Project 
Engineer Jones Edmunds is also completing the Homosassa 
Springs Septic Tank Phase Out Project State evolving Fund 
(S F) Facilities report to FDEP. The S F Facilities eport is 
required to be prepared for the County to be eligible for S F 
funding. The Facilities eport included hydraulic modeling of the 
expanded sewer system through all project areas included in the 
Homosassa Springs area, along with preliminary cost estimates 
for sewer system design alternatives and a public information 
meeting for approval of the report. Scooter led the preliminary 
design team that evaluated the alternative options including 
costing the alternatives. This plan covers the remaining nine 
project areas in the Homosassa Springs Septic to Sewer 
Program.
Doctors Lake Septic to Centralized Sanitary Sewer Conversion 
In-Fill Design Project  Clay County Utility Authority  Project 
Engineer Donald is providing technical assistance on this 
project where Jones Edmunds is connecting identified areas to 
CCUA’s central sewer system. The Doctors Lake Septic Tank 
Phase-Out project (Project) consists of connecting approximately 
77 parcels to CCUA’s central sewer system along Inlet Lane, 
Eagle Bay Drive, Windwood Lane, uail un Lane, and iver 
Place Lane to replace existing septic systems.

AREAS OF SPECIALI ATION:
Hydraulic Modeling
Septic to Sewer Design
Pipeline Design
Permiting
Project Management

EARS OF E PERIENCE: 6

EDUCATION: 
Bachelor of Science, 
Environmental Engineering

PROFESSIONAL 
CERTIFICATION:
Professional Engineer, 90306, FL
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DeLeon Springs Septic emoval Project  olusia County  
Project Engineer The project purpose is to improve the water 
quality in the DeLeon Springs basin by providing new sewer 
service to decommission septic tanks. The project is partially 
funded by the St. Johns iver Water Management District, 
FDEP, and olusia County School Board. As Project Engineer,
Scooter has performed calculation and site visit, and led the 
CAD effort in the design of a new lift station and 14,250-feet of 8-
inch force main, with 5,500-feet installed by HDD. Additionally, 
he is assisting in the design of 12,700-feet of 12-inch water main, 
including 5,350-feet by HDD. The existing wastewater treatment 
plant at McInnis Elementary School will be demolished and the 
site improved.

orthern Utility Service Area Phase 1 Septic to Sewer Project  
Town of Lake Clarke Shores  Engineer of ecord Donald is the 
Engineer of ecord for Phase 1 of the project. Jones Edmunds is 
assisting the Town with field and design activities for the first 8 
streets of the full septic-to-sewer (S2S) conversions in the orthern 
Utility Service Area ( USA). The project includes a new gravity 
wastewater system, a new lift station, upgraded water system, and 
additional fire hydrants. Phase 1 of the project includes 
approximately 400 homes.
Lake City S  47 Septic to Sewer  City of Lake City Project 
Engineer Donald provided design assistance and CAD 
supervision on this project where Jones Edmunds provided pre-
design/preliminary engineering, surveying, permitting, and 
engineering design of two new master lift stations, approximately 
2.5 miles of force main, approximately 1,400 LF of gravity main, 
and two horizontal directional drills under I-75. The City held a 
groundbreaking in October 2021, and the project is currently 
under construction. 
Penman oad Septic Tank Phase Out Improvements Design  
City of Jacksonville Beach  Project Engineer Scooter performed
permitting tasks required to connect six homes to the City’s sewer 
system. Overall, Jones Edmunds is assisting the City with design,
bidding, and construction services to connect the six homes by 
gravity. This infill project will remove the remaining septic tanks in 
this area of the City. Jones Edmunds also assisted the City with 
applying for a District Grant for the project which was awarded 
and accepting in September 2021. 
Water Main Improvements  City of Jacksonville Beach  Project 
Manager/Engineer of ecord Donald managed the project, 
including leading the design as the Engineer of ecord and 
liaising with the City. Jones Edmunds completed the design and 
is preparing the bid documents to replace 2-inch galvanized steel 
water mains with 6-inch P C for improved flows and fire 
hydrants.
Palm Avenue Water Main eplacement  JEA  Project Engineer 
Donald provided design and permitting services to replace 

aging water mains serving Baptist Medical Center Downtown. To 
maintain JEA Critical Customer service to the Baptist Downtown, 
the existing mains will remain in service throughout the water 
main construction.
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URT ENNETT, CCI
DIRECTOR OF CONSTRUCTION SER ICES
Burt brings over 40 years of experience in a variety of 
construction and engineering projects, most of which have 
been located here in Hernando County.

arious projects in over 33 years of construction engineering 
experience here at Coastal include major public 
collector/arterial and minor private cloacal roads and bridges  
wastewater collection and treatment systems  water
distribution and treatment/supply systems  drainage control 
systems  biding construction, including architectural 
inspections  airport runway, taxiway and hangar 
improvements, railroads, dredging projects, solid waste 
landfills, hospital and medical center, commercial and 
residential development projects, golf courses, and both 
conventional coal and nuclear electrical power generating 
stations. 

SELECTED PROJECT E PERIENCE
Stoney roo  Lift Station and Force Main Rehabilitation 
Project  Hernando County, Florida  Construction Inspection
Provided engineering construction inspection services the 

expansion of an existing lift station and rerouting of the force main 
transmission system. The project included the installation of 1,700 
LF of new 8-inch force main and the abandonment of 
approximately 2,200 LF of existing 4-inch force main. Located 
within an existing residential subdivision and an area with high 
groundwater elevation, steel sheet piling and phased construction 
were required in order to expedite progress and reduce overall 
project cost. 

Richard Drive  Shoal Line oulevard Force Main and ater 
Main  Hernando County, Florida  Construction Inspection 
Provided engineering construction inspection services for
approximately 8,825 LF of 4-inch force main and connection of 9 
existing manhole type single pump lift stations, inline valves, and 
restoration. Project took place within an existing residential 
neighborhood, Weeki Wachee Shores, and included close 
coordination with residents to accommodate access and reduce 
impact. Existing wetlands and spring fed canals also created 
environmental challenges throughout the design and construction 
phase. 

Sherman Hills oulevard Re-alignment and SR 50 Frontage 
Road Extension, TO 5  Hernando County, Florida
Construction Inspection Engineering construction inspection 
services for S  50 at I-75 orth: e-alignment from Sherman Hills 
Boulevard to S  50 ( orth) design services and S  50 Frontage 

oad extension from Parkland Avenue East to Sunrise Boulevard 
(South).

AREAS OF SPECIALI ATION:
Project Management
Construction Management
Inspection Services
Cost Estimating
Budgeting
Field and Permit eporting
Bid Phase Coordination 
Project Scheduling

uality Control
Construction eview  Observation

EARS OF E PERIENCE: 42

EDUCATION: 
Building Construction – 
St. Petersburg Jr. College

PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATIONS: 
FDOT Local Agency Program (LAP) 

Certified Construction Inspector 4201  

FDEP ualified Stormwater 
Management Inspector 5968

FDOT Training Certification

- Engineering  Inspection

- Earthwork Inspection

- Asphalt Inspection

- Contract Admin.  Claims
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illiam Smith ater Reclamation Facility, Cobb Road 
Oxidation Ditch 2  City of roo sville, Florida  Project 
Manager/Construction Inspection Project Manager for the 
plant expansion project design and permitting process. The 
proposed expansion plan for the facility included the addition of a 
second oxidation ditch and other related unit processes to 
eventually provide a 3MGD capacity at the plant. Oversight of the 
bidding process and provided engineering construction inspection 
throughout the construction process.      

Utility Relocations Loc hart Road to East of Remington Road 
Hernando County, Florida  Project Manager/Construction 

Inspection Project Manager and construction inspection for the 
relocation and water and sewer force main located within the 
FDOT right-of-way.   

South roo sville Drainage ( MP )  Hernando County, 
Florida  Project Manager/Construction Inspection Project 
manager and construction inspection for the implementation of 
BMP 7 which consisted of and online drainage pond improvement 
and control structure.  Project included coordination between the 
City of Brooksville and Hernando County to co-locate the 
improvements and provide for future maintenance.  

Hernando County Landfill Cell  Offsite Leachate Force Main 
 Hernando County, Florida  Project Manager/Construction 
Inspection esponsible for construction administration and 
inspection for design survey and design of an 11-mile 12-inch 
offsite combined wastewater/leachate force main which runs from 
the landfill to the Glen Water eclamation Facility. 

- Concrete Bridges  Foundation 
Inspection

- Work one Traffic Control  Safety  
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Summary of Capabilities
Geotechnical Engineering
Pavement Engineering and Mechanics

umerical Modeling of Pavements 
umerical Modeling of Soft Soil Embankments
umerical Modeling of Soil-Structure Interaction  

ears of E perience
With Tierra: 16 ears
With Other Firms: 1 ear

Education
PhD, Civil Engineering, niversity of Florida, 2007
MS, Civil Engineering, niversity of Florida, 2000
BS, Civil Engineering, niversity of Florida, 1999

Professional rgani ations/Registrations/Awards
Florida Professional Engineer, o. 67431
American Society of Highway Engineers
Tau Beta Pi Engineering Honor Society
Chi Epsilon Civil Engineering Honor Society

ARC E. N A , P D, PE.
Geotechnical Engineer

Mr. ovak has been working in the field of geotechnical 
and materials engineering since 1996 when he interned 
as a field and laboratory technician while pursuing his 
B.S. in Civil Engineering at the niversity of Florida.  

pon graduation in 1999, Mr. ovak pursued a M.S 
degree in geotechnical engineering, studying the effects 
of lateral impact loads on bridges.  pon graduation in 
2000, he received a four-year Alumni Fellowship to 
continue doctoral research at the niversity of Florida. 
His research focused on pavement mechanics
specializing in Superpave asphalt pavement. He 
graduated in August 2007 with a Ph.D.  Mr. ovak has 
been exposed to a wide variety of projects while 
conducting research at the niversity of Florida 
including soil-structure interaction, soft-soil embankment 
modeling, dam construction, laboratory testing and 
pavement engineering.  Mr. ovak joined Tierra in 
anuary 2004  and he has been involved in projects for 

the private and public sectors including the FDOT 
(roadway, pavement, and bridge structure 
investigations).

Pro ect E perience 
Crystal River Reclaimed Water Pipeline, Citrus County

S 19 and E 3rd Avenue Signals, Citrus County
Sugarmill Woods Wastewater Treatment Plant, Citrus County
Lakeside Community Potable Water Main Interconnect, Citrus County
SR 44 and Pleasant Grove Road Bob Evans, Citrus County
Lake Virginia/Allen Outfall Stormwater Improvements, Hillsborough County
Christina Watershed Outfall Improvements - Baffle Box, Polk County
Drew Park CRA Stormwater Project:  Berm Analysis and Pond Liner Design, Hillsborough County

tility Relocation and Improvements along Corkscrew Road, Lee County
Matlacha Water Main, Lee County
Holloway Road Drainage Improvements Stormwater Management Facility, Hillsborough County
127th Avenue Stormwater Improvements, Hillsborough County
Rivercrest Stormwater Management Area and Access Road, Hillsborough County
Dale Mabry Pipeline, Hillsborough County
Tampa Bay Water orthwest Hillsborough Pipeline, Hillsborough County
Timber Greens Booster Pump Station, Pasco County
South Cross Bayou Water Reclamation Facility, Pinellas County
ungle Lake E Basin Stormwater Improvements, Pinellas County

TECO C G Pumping Station, Hillsborough County
ephyrhills Development Stormwater Management, Pasco County
orth Lake Outfall Stormwater Improvements, Hillsborough County

Lake Mango Stormwater Improvements, Hillsborough County
SR 60 and Falkenburg Road Force Main, Hillsborough County
Apollo Beach Force Main, Hillsborough County 
Boyette Road Force Main, Hillsborough County 
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SCOTT M. OS ORNE, PSM
PROFESSIONAL SUR E  MANAGER
Scott is the Professional Survey Manager for Coastal with over 
29 years of experience in a variety of land surveying projects.  

RELE ANT E PERTISE AND QUALIFICATIONS 

Project Management
ight-of-Way Surveys

Maintained ight-of-Way Surveys
Field Construction Layout
ALTA Boundary Surveys
Boundary and Topographical Surveys
Metes and Bounds
Section Breakdown Surveys

ecord Drawing Surveys
Platting

ight-of-Way Surveys
Flood Certifications

SELECTED PROJECT E PERIENCE

Ridge Manor est ell 2R Area  Hernando County  
Surveyor Surveyor of ecord for the boundary and topographic 
design survey. Prepared sketch and description for acquisition of 
a temporary construction easement and acquisition parcel. 

Cartee ater Treatment Plant Survey  Hernando County  
Surveyor Surveyor of ecord for the boundary and topographic 
design survey. Provided sketch and description work for 
acquisition of parcels. 

Glen ac Dump Station Survey  Hernando County  Surveyor
Surveyor of ecord for the boundary and topographic design 

survey. Provided survey for above and underground utilities 
located at the Glen W F dump station site. Information on 
drainage pipes, inlets, and stormwater infrastructure was 
provided. 

The Hut Pumping Station and Force Main Project  Hernando 
County  Surveyor Surveyor of ECO D for the boundary and 
topographic design survey. Provided right-of-way route design 
survey and prepared sketch and descriptions for easement 
acquisition. 

AREAS OF SPECIALI ATION:
Project Management
Surveying  Mapping
Platting
Construction Staking
Flood Certifications

EARS OF E PERIENCE: 29

EDUCATION: 
Pasco Hernando State College,
Surveying Certification

PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATIONS: 
Professional Surveying and Mapping,
LS6028, FL 
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Thunderbird Easement Survey  Hernando County  Surveyor
Surveyor of ecord for the sketch and legal description 

associated with the project parcel in order to obtain necessary 
easement. 

Ridge Manor est TP 1  Hernando County  Surveyor
Surveyor of ecord for the boundary, topographic and tree design 
survey. Provided sketch and descriptions for easement 
acquisition. 

Roper Road Lift Station Survey  Hernando County  Surveyor
Surveyor of ecord for the boundary, topographic and design 

survey along the oper oad right-of-way. Located property 
corners and reset iron rods at the intersection of the existing 
easements, lots and right-of-way.  

Almond Court  Salem Court Lift Station Site and Access 
Survey  Hernando County  Surveyor Surveyor of ecord for 
the boundary and topographic survey for the Almond Court and 
Salem Court lift station. Located all above-ground and 
underground utilities within the lift station area and adjacent 
properties to determine requirements for future easements.   
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Section   PROJECT TEAM

Project Team Location
Coastal Engineering has assembled an experienced local team that you know and trust. Our office is located in 
Hernando County within 20 minutes of District A. All our team members are in Florida and able to be on site very 
quickly. Collectively, our work is extremely focused on Florida projects, and Coastal Engineering and Jones 
Edmunds specialize in providing municipal engineering services in Florida. e are excited about the 
opportunity to continue to apply our s illsets right here in our bac yard.
However, it is not important to be solely local. We believe our team’s locations are advantageous to the County 
because we are both local and have a depth of local project experience. The Coastal/Jones Edmunds team 
worked closely with County staff on your Wastewater Master Plan including the BMAP-required OSTDS 

emediation Plan. Our team has also supported the County with expansion of your wastewater treatment facilities 
and a system hydraulic model. This experience has provided our team with a solid understanding of how the 
addition of newly sewered areas will impact your overall wastewater system. We are also very familiar with the 
FDEP Septic Upgrade Incentive Program. Our team participated with the County in your initial calls with FDEP 
when this program was first considered. Our team also provided initial support to FDEP when developing the 
program. Our team’s depth local experience is uni ue and valuable to the County.
Our depth of local experience also means we have a deep set of relationships that can facilitate delivering cost-
effective solutions. Our team is well networked with the FDEP permitting team, equipment vendors, funding 
agencies, and contractors. These relationships may not affect many of the day-to-day operations of the design 
team, but when we need to communicate with these stakeholders our relationships allow us to effectively keep 
the project moving. ithout these deep local networ s to lean on, the project schedule could become 
difficult to eep on trac .
In short, our project team consists of primarily local and 100  Florida talent with a proven record of cost-
effectively delivering septic to sewer solutions to local communities across Florida. 

Located to Provide Unrivaled Service
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Project Team Organi ational Chart 
old  Key Personnel

Subconsultants

Project Management 

Jerry olfe, PE
Ken Fraser, PE

Peter Simms, PE 
Donald Sheldon, PE

Sean Menard, PE, E  SP, CDT
Timothy Lillo, EI
Jared oung, EI

System Planning, Design, and 
Permitting, 

Hydraulic Analysis, and Route 
Evaluation

urt ennett, CCI
Jesse Hall

Jeffrey Crowley, PE, CCM, PMP, LEED AP, 
DBIA

Jamila Morrison

Construction Administration 
Services/Funding Agreement 

Compliance

QA/QC

John Horvath, PE
Technical

Tom Friedrich, PE, BCEE
Programmatic

Cliff Manuel, PE

Client Services 

Terri Lowery
Brian Icerman, PE, E  SP

Jamie Bell, PE, CFM
Cliff Manuel, PE

Funding / Public Relations

Benjamin Bukata, MS, PWS, AA

Environmental

Marc Nova , PhD, PE
Erick Frederick, PE

Geotechnical

Scott Osbourne, PSM
Gary Smith, PSM

Survey/SUE/Utility Relocation

Michael Clark, PE

Electrical

Support Services

rian Malmberg, PE, M A

Terri Lowery
David Jahos y
Sandi Walker
Jay Moseley

Hannah Hammond

Customer Connect Grant Program
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Section   PROJECT TEAM A AILA ILIT

  

 

Coastal and Jones Edmunds have
selected qualified team members 
who have previously worked on 
projects similar in scope and size 
and who will meet Hernando 
County’s needs and goals. We 
understand the importance of 
interdisciplinary communications to 
maintain high levels of efficiency. 
Our personnel have the expertise 
and experience needed to provide all 
services requested under this F . 
Our team has been eagerly 
awaiting this project and has 
planned the resources needed to 
achieve all project goals and to 
meet the County’s time and 
budget requirements.
The local proposed team members presented will suffice to complete this project, many of whom are within 
the County and a short drive to the project site. We understand the importance of timeliness and, 
therefore, we have teamed with Jones Edmunds to complete this project more efficiently. With our team’s 
extensive experience providing this type of service, we are confident in our ability to accurately project the 
time and resources needed to perform the work efficiently and cost-effectively.
We specifically broke the project team into major components on our organizational chart. Each 
component has a team member capable of leading it to success. These component leaders will work
together and with our Project Manager to divide this project into bite-size pieces effectively and efficiently. 
The key to success on a multi-discipline project like this is to create a solid foundational plan and 
effectively communicate along the way. 
With the overall industry workload and competing priorities in mind, Coastal and our partner firms have 
been preparing for and are committed to providing the capacity needed to accomplish this project on time. 
As a local company focused on the nature coast, we have learned how to handle multiple projects within 
our community simultaneously. We included teaming partner Jones Edmunds who has significant depth of 
resources and experience in designing and overseeing septic to sewer projects to ensure the County’s 
needs are met. We are excited to team with Jones Edmunds as we did for the Glen W F Upgrades project 
and Wastewater Master Plan Project. Jones Edmunds’ has provided a separate linear infrastructure design 
team different from the wastewater plant design team scheduled to work on the Glen W F Upgrade 
project. This division of teams will allow them to support both projects simultaneously. 
Additionally, with our local team members all being located so closely together, we hold team meetings 
where our component leaders can all get in one room to discuss major design elements and mark up full-
size drawings together. As demonstrated by the chart below, our personnel are available to lead and 
complete this project successfully over the project schedule during F 22 and F 23.  
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Section   PROJECT TEAM A AILA ILIT

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

Benjamin Bukata, MS, PWS, AA
Gary Smith, PSM

Erick Frederick, PE
Michael Clark, PE

Jamila Morrison
Jeffrey Crowley, PE, CCM, PMP, LEED AP, DBIA

Jessee Hall
Jared Young, EI

Timothy Lillo, EI
Sean Menard, PE, ENV SP, CDT

Jamie Bell, PE, CFM
Brian Icerman, PE, ENV SP

Hannah Hammond
Jay Moseley

Sandi Walker
Scott Osbourne, PSM
Marc Novak, PhD, PE

Burt Bennett, CCI
Donald Sheldon, PE

Peter Simms, PE
Ken Fraser, PE

Jerry Wolfe, PE
David Jahosky

Terri Lowery
Tom Friedrich, PE, BCEE

John Horvath, PE
Cliff Manuel, PE

Brian Malmberg, PE, MBA

Project Team Expected Percentage Average Monthly 
Availability During FY22 and FY23
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Section C  PAST E PERIENCE

Client Name, Address,
Telephone, and Email:
City of Brooksville
Utilities Department
  
Jeremy Burgess 
Director of Utilities 
352.540.3860
jburgess@cityofbrooksville.us
600 South Brooksville Ave.
Brooksville, FL 34601

Time Period of the Project: 
6/2020 – Current

Project udget:

Engineering – Design and 
Construction: 64,438

Construction: Under 
Construction

On Time

ithin udget

Team Members and Their 
Roles: 

Brian Malmberg, PE
Project Manager,
Design
Jerry Wolfe, PE
Design Engineer
Cliff Manuel, PE

A/ C
Burt Bennett
Project Manager, 
Construction
Scott Osbourne, PSM
Surveyor

GNT Gap Design Utility Relocations, 
City of roo sville, FL 

Description of Services Provided: Coastal Engineering Associates, Inc. 
provided surveying, design and permitting, bid assistance, and construction 
administration services for the Good eighbor Trail (G T) Gap Utility 

elocations project. The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) has 
designed and will start construction in mid-2022 on the Gap  section of the 
Good eighbor Trail, which will connect the trail currently ending at the Cortez 
Boulevard and Cobb oad intersection to the existing Good eighbor Trail in 
downtown Brooksville. This connection is part of the Coast-to-Coast Trail 
initiative that will provide pedestrian/bicycle access from the west coast of 
Florida to the east coast.

Coastal assisted the City in becoming the liaison and coordinator between the 
City’s Utility Department and FDOT. Coastal provided the Utility Agency 
Owner (UAO) coordination throughout the FDOT review phases. In addition, 
Coastal prepared utility relocation plans for potable water and sanitary sewer 
services and transmission mains that were in conflict with the trail design.
Coastal is currently working with the City to finalize the bidding process and 
relocate the utilizes prior to the 2022 trail construction start date. 
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Section C  PAST E PERIENCE

Client Name, Address,
Telephone, and Email:
JEA
Pete Hallock, PE
13901 Sutton Park Drive S Ste 
200
Jacksonville, FL 32224-0229
904.665.8689
Hallpc@jea.com

Time Period of the Project: 
11/2018 – 7/2020

Project udget:
Engineering – Design and 
Construction Budget:
1,749,685

Completed under budget 
1,732,865

Construction Budget:
20,387,000

In construction, estimated 
completion 8/2023

On Time

ithin udget

Team Members and Their 
Roles: 

Brian Icerman, PE, E  SP
Project Manager, Design
Ken Fraser, PE
Engineer of ecord
John Horvath, PE     uality 
Assurance/ uality Control
Peter Simms, PE
Project Engineer
Jamie Bell, PE, CFM
Project Engineer
Timothy Lillo, EI
Engineer Intern
Jamila Morrison
Construction Project 
Coordinator

everly Hills est Septic Tan  Phase Out Design 
Phase Services, JEA, Jac sonville, FL 

Description of Services Provided: Jones Edmunds initiated this project to 
reduce the nutrient loading to the St. Johns iver by implementing a new 
centralized sanitary sewage system to serve roughly 480 homes. The project 
consisted of developing conceptual design alternates through final detailed 
design services for the gravity sewer system, low-pressure sanitary grinder 
pump system, and water main distribution system improvements within the 
Beverly Hills West project area. Ultimately the client chose the gravity sewer 
system for all but two homes. The design also included individual final 
detailed layouts of the on-site sewer connection for each existing residential 
structure within the project footprint. These individual designs included the 
details for proper abandonment of septic tanks and drain fields on the 
residential lots. 

All wastewater flow from the new Beverly Hills West lift station will be directed 
to the 12-inch force main downstream from the 1202 Bunker Hill acuum Lift 
Station and then on to the Buckman Street Wastewater Treatment Facility for 
treatment. The connection point on the 12-inch force main was selected 
based on the most cost-effective/practical route. 

The design within the Beverly Hills Septic Tank Phase Out area includes 
upgrading the existing water system to current materials and design 
standards. The project area is currently served by multiple 2-inch water main 
loops as well as asbestos cement, galvanized, and cast-iron pipes. The 
proposed water main system upgrades will include the installation of 
additional fire hydrants to conform to current standards.
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Section C  PAST E PERIENCE

Project challenges include working 
within a narrow right-of-way of 60-feet, 
maintaining water service, constructing 
in areas with asbestos cement pipe 
water mains, selecting lift station 
locations, sequencing construction, 
providing public outreach, providing 
maintenance of traffic, planning and 
designing site dewatering, and 
rebuilding the roads in high groundwater 
table areas.

The design phase of this project was
completed on time and under budget.
The project is now in construction, and 
Jones Edmunds is providing full 
construction phase engineering services
include resident observation.
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Section C  PAST E PERIENCE

Client Name, Address,
Telephone, and Email:
City of Brooksville 
Utilities Department
  
Jeremy Burgess 
Director of Utilities 
352.540.3860
jburgess@cityofbrooksville.us
Brooksville, FL 34601

Time Period of the Project: 
2/2020 – Current

Project udget:

Engineering – Design and 
Construction: 206,880

Construction: Under 
Construction

On Time

ithin udget

Team Members and Their 
Roles: 

Burt Bennett
Project Manager, Design  
Construction
Brian Malmberg, PE
Design Engineer
Jerry Wolfe, PE
Design Engineer
Cliff Manuel, PE

A/ C
Scott Osbourne, PSM
Surveyor

illiam Smith ater Reclamation Facility, Cobb 
Road Oxidation Ditch 2, City of roo sville, FL 

Description of Services Provided: Coastal Engineering Associates, Inc. 
completed all phases of the William Smith Water eclamation Facility, Cobb 

oad Oxidation Ditch 2 Expansion project from surveying, to design and 
permitting, through construction administration services. The plant was 
originally designed by the Coastal team to include this second phase. This 
particular project includes the re-evaluation of the original design to bring the 
project up-to-date and oversight of the bidding and construction process. 

The proposed expansion plan for the facility includes the addition of a second 
oxidation ditch and other related unit processes to eventually provide 3 MGD 
capacity at the plant. Coastal partnered with McDonald Group International, 
Inc. for process design, MKT Engineers, Inc. for structural design, and Hall 
Engineering Group for electrical design on this project. Coastal is currently 
overseeing the project bidding process and expects to have construction 
started before the end of 2021.
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Section C  PAST E PERIENCE

Client Name, Address,
Telephone, and Email:
Citrus County
Kenneth Cheek, Jr.
3600 W. Sovereign Path
Ste 291
Lecanto, FL 34461-9014
352.527.7650
Ken.Cheek@citrusbocc.com

Time Period of the Project: 
1/2016 – 6/2018

Project udget:

Engineering – Design and 
Construction: 522,745

Construction: 2,625,237

On Time

ithin udget

Team Members and Their 
Roles: 

John Horvath, PE
Project Manager, Design
Terri Lowery
Funding and Outreach
Ken Fraser, PE

A/ C
Donald Sheldon, PE
Project Engineer
Jamila Morrison
Construction Project 
Coordinator
Mike Clark, PE
Project Engineer

Homosassa Springs Septic to Sewer Program, 
Citrus County, FL 

Description of Services Provided: Jones Edmunds completed all elements
of the first phase of the Homosassa Septic to Sewer Program (Garcia Point 
Septic to Sewer Conversion) Project, from assistance with funding agencies 
and public relations into design and permitting through construction phase 
services. The Garcia Point neighborhood is in the middle of the Homosassa 
Springs Septic Tank Phase Out project areas, and this design laid the 
groundwork for the sewer system that will be installed in the other nine project 
areas. This project is complete, and residents are connecting to the new 
sewer system.    

The purpose of this project was to eliminate up to 88 active or future 
residential septic systems within the area as well as the discharge of nutrients 
and other septic tank pollutants entering groundwater and seeping into the 
Homosassa iver. Our Team worked with the County to reallocate a 2006 
Legislative appropriation originally directed to an area at the headwaters of 
the Homosassa Spring and to procure Springs  funding that resulted from the 
2016 Florida Springs and Aquifer Protection Act and Cooperative Funding 
from SWFWMD. Jones Edmunds worked with the County, FDEP, SWFWMD, 
and the State Legislature to procure project funding.

The selected sewer system for the Garcia Point neighborhood was the hybrid 
(coupled gravity/grinder pump) system. The hybrid system uses short shallow 
runs of gravity sewer connected to small duplex lift stations that pump the 
wastewater to the force main or master pump station by grinder pumps. The 
hybrid system is perfect for the Homosassa Springs project areas because it 
can all be constructed in the County-owned right-of-way, does not require 
deep excavations – limiting interaction with limerock and minimizing 
dewatering – and can be installed in the very tight roadways that are 
predominant around Homosassa.
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Section C  PAST E PERIENCE

Jones Edmunds is also completing the Homosassa Springs Septic Tank Phase Out Project State 
evolving Fund (S F) Facilities report to FDEP. The S F Facilities eport is required to be prepared for 

the County to be eligible for S F funding. The Facilities eport included hydraulic modeling of the 
expanded sewer system through all project areas included in the Homosassa Springs area, along with 
preliminary cost estimates for sewer system design alternatives and a public information meeting for 
approval of the report. This plan covers the remaining nine project areas in the Homosassa Springs 
Septic to Sewer Program.

Jones Edmunds is currently supporting the County by designing Phases 2 and 3 of the program. The Old 
Homosassa (Downtown) West and East Septic Tank Phase out projects – both of which are in design –
and recently submitted to SWFWMD for the 30  CFI peer review process. These two areas include over 
800 lots. The wastewater from these project areas will use the Chassahowitzka Force Main and the 
Southwest egional Wastewater Facility. Jones Edmunds recently completed both design and 
construction services for both of these projects. The Chassahowitzka Force Main included 12,500 LF of 
12-inch D  18 P C force main with bore and jack crossings under US 19 and C  480 as well as 10 
HDPE directional drills. 
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Section C  PAST E PERIENCE

Client Name, Address,
Telephone, and Email:
Wakulla County
Brandy King, Director, Fiscal 
Operations  
3093 Crawfordville Highway
Crawfordville, FL 32327
(850) 926-0919 ext. 711
bking@mywakulla.com
  
Time Period of the Project:
2/2021 – 9/2022

Project udget:
87,500

Project is Ongoing, On Trac  to 
e Completed On Time and  
ithin udget

Team Members and Their 
Roles: 

David Jahosky
Managing Director
Sandi Walker
Assistant Director
Jay Moseley
Senior Consultant
Hannah Hammond
Project Manager

Septic Upgrade and Sewer Connection Incentive 
Programs, a ulla County, Florida

Description of Services Provided: Government Services Group, Inc. was 
retained by Wakulla County to manage and facilitate the Septic Upgrade 
Incentive Program and the Sewer Connection Incentive Program in February 
2021. 

Wakulla County was awarded two Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection (FDEP) grants: (1) for a septic upgrade incentive program in the 
amount of 577,500 and (2) for a sewer connection incentive program in the 
amount of 385,000. The County anticipates additional funding from FDEP 
for the septic upgrade incentive program by the end of calendar year 2021. 

The scope of services included:

Evaluate and advise the County on the eligibility of proposed 
expenditures funds.
Communicate with FDEP on behalf of the County.
Assist the County with advertising as required by the FDEP Grant 
Agreements, and County policies, as applicable.

eview applications for eligibility and compliance with FDEP Program 
requirements and applicable implementing rules, regulations, and 
guidance and the FDEP Grant Agreements.
Prepare and submit to FDEP required reports in connection with the 
FDEP Grant Agreements.

epresent during site visits and monitoring, as needed.
Develop project information management and filing system.
Develop project financial management system for receiving and 
disbursing funds.
Develop and track budget for FDEP projects, programs, and activities. 
Oversee project schedule and compliance for FDEP projects, programs, 
and activities.
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Assist in the development of County requests for reimbursement to 
FDEP.
Provide technical assistance.
Balance final budget for FDEP Grant Agreement projects, programs, and 
activities for state reporting.
Prepare documents for administrative/financial close-out.
Assist the County, as applicable, with subsequent audits or investigations 
related to the County’s use of FDEP funds.

The GSG team, consisting of David Jahosky, Sandi Walker, Jay Moseley, 
and Hannah Hammond, began this project by developing a streamlined 
project management approach for processing applications  bidding out the 
work  overseeing permitting, construction, and CO  and developing a financial 
management system for the disbursement of funds. The team communicated 
general knowledge about the program, advanced septic systems, and the 
replacement and connection process to potential applicants and dispersed 
applications to interested property owners. As the program continued, GSG 
maintained efficiency by acting as a liaison between the County, property 
owners, and contractors.

GSG team members ensure compliance with FDEP requirements and 
County policies by determining program eligibility, preparing necessary 
documents, guiding contractors through the process, and developing and 
tracking the FDEP budget. GSG continues to provide oversight over the 
program processes as construction continues to ensure funds are expended 
in a timely manner, as well as monitoring the waiting list for anticipated future 
funds. While the project is still in process, it is anticipated to be completed as 
scheduled in the contract based on the progress documented in the quarterly 
reports GSG provides the County. The entirety of the grant budget has been 
assigned to 78 applicants with over 50  having construction completed and 
funds disbursed.
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Section D  HERNANDO COUNT  ORK

Client Name, Address, 
Telephone, and Email: 
Hernando County 

ichard Kirby
Engineering Division Manager
352.754.4769

@hernandocounty.us
15365 Cortez Boulevard
Brooksville, FL 34601
Time Period of the Project: 
8/2019 – 4/2021
Project udget:
798,284

On Time
ithin udget

Team Members and Roles:
Tom Friedrich, PE, BCEE
Client Services, EO
Jeffrey Crowley, PE, CCM, 
PMP, LEED AP, DBIA
Project Manager
Terri Lowery

A/ C – Springs Grants, 
Funding, Public Outreach
Brian Icerman, PE, E  SP

A/ C –W F
Improvements
TJ Lillo, EI – W F – 
Headworks, B  
Dentification, Biosolids 
Digester, Future Expansion
Peter Simms, PE
W F – Plant Hydraulics  
Pumping Design
John Horvath, PE
Effluent euse/ IBs/ 
Brian Malmberg, PE
Cliff Manual, PE
Jerry Wolfe, PE
Site/Civil/Stormwater/E P 
Mike Clark, PE
Electrical/I I/SCADA
Scott Osbourne, PSM
Structural/Geotechnical/
Survey/SUE
Burt Bennett, CCI
Construction Administration

astewater Master Plan, Hernando County, FL 

Description of Services Provided:
Coastal Engineering served as a 
subconsultant to Jones Edmunds in 
preparing a WWMP to outline the 
County’s wastewater collection and 
treatment needs and improvements 
over the next 20 years. The 
unincorporated County has numerous 
areas served by private onsite 
sewage treatment and disposal 
systems. FDEP identified the County 
as being in the Basin Management 
Action Plan for at least two 
Outstanding Florida Springs – Weeki 
Wachee and Chassahowitzka. The 
WWMP includes analysis of potential 
and probable growth areas as well as 
projected service needs in those 
areas over the next 20 years. 

Our team assisted the County in securing Springs Funding for the project, and the 
WWMP incorporated the requirements of the Florida Springs and Aquifer Protectio
Act and completion of the required Feasibility Assessment Document to reduce 
pollution to the springs by developing a phased septic to sewer conversion program
within the Priority Focus Area. The WWMP included an updated sewer system 
hydraulic model, analyses of aging sewer collection and wastewater infrastructure, 
and recommendations for sewer infrastructure renewal and replacement as well as
recommended priorities as identified by County operations and engineering staff. 
Developing and implementing the Hernando County WWMP is a combined effort 
among Hernando County residents, key stakeholders, BOCC, and HCUD. This effo
provided an affordable community solution that addresses the common goal of 
improving and restoring the Weeki Wachee Outstanding Florida Spring and 
enhancing the community’s quality of life by supporting the following goals: 

Summarize the need to reduce T  discharges and restore Spring MFLs.
Develop detailed wastewater flow estimates through 2040. 

eview existing wastewater collection and transmission systems and develop 
improvement recommendations.

eview existing W Fs, conduct condition assessments, and prepare 
infrastructure improvement recommendations to address growth and meet 
low-level T  requirements.
Develop a 20- ear Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) for infrastructure needs. 
Perform a financial analysis and develop funding programs and options for 
the County to implement the recommended CIPs. 
Conduct a Public Outreach Program to disseminate information to the 
impacted communities and build stakeholder acceptance.

The WWMP developed a 20-year CIP for septic conversions and transmission 
system and wastewater treatment expansion/improvements to meet the needs of 
the community.
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Client Name, Address,
Telephone, and Email:
Hernando County
Utilities Department
  
Josh Walker
Project Manager
352.540.4368
jwalker@hernandocounty.us
15365 Cortez Boulevard
Brooksville, FL 34601

Time Period of the Project: 
3/2019 – 11/2020

Project udget:

Engineering – Design and 
Construction: 72,436

Construction: 777,231

On Time

ithin udget

Team Members and Their 
Roles: 

Brian Malmberg, PE
Project Manager, Design
Jerry Wolfe, PE
Design Engineer
Cliff Manuel, PE

A/ C
Gary Smith, PSM
Surveyor
Burt Bennett
Project Manager, 
Construction

Condo’s Force Main Replacement Project, 
Hernando County, FL 

Description of Services Provided: Coastal Engineering Associates, Inc. 
completed all phases of the Condos Lift Station Force Main eplacement 
Project including surveying, environmental, design, and permitting through 
construction administrative services. This project is located in Spring Hill 
along the major arterial roadway, Spring Hill Drive, and consists of enlarging 
and rerouting a force main through the existing neighborhood. Although 
Spring Hill Drive acts as an arterial roadway, it is lined with residential and 
commercial driveways along the entire route of the forcemain. 

The project included the replacement of an existing 3,300 linear feet of force
main located in an easement in the backyards of a number of single-family 
lots. The force main was enlarged to 10 inches in diameter and relocated to 
the front of the homes, within the Spring Hill Drive right-of-way. The project 
included the abandonment and grouting of the existing 4-inch force main 
located at the rear of the homes. econstruction of the vehicular access point 
and access improvement to the Condos Lift Station site were also included.  
This project was constructed in 2020 and is currently in service.  
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Client Name, Address,
Telephone, and Email:
Hernando County 
Utilities Department

Allen Turner
Project Manager
352.540.6219
cturner@hernandocounty.us
15365 Cortez Boulevard
Brooksville, FL 34601

Time Period of the Project: 
7/2017 – 6/2020

Project udget:

Engineering – Design and 
Construction: 74,318

Construction: 1,694,025

On Time

ithin udget

Team Members and Their 
Roles: 

Brian Malmberg, PE
Project Manager, Design
Jerry Wolfe, PE
Design Engineer
Cliff Manuel, PE

A/ C
Gary Smith, PSM
Surveyor
Burt Bennett
Project Manager, 
Construction

Shoal Line oulevard/Richard Drive Force Main and 
aterline Improvements, Hernando County, FL 

Description of Services Provided: Coastal Engineering Associates, Inc. 
completed all phases of the Shoal Line Boulevard/ ichard Drive Force Main 
and Waterline improvement project from surveying, to design and permitting 
through construction administrative services.  The water main and force main 
upgrades were located within the Weeki Wachee Gardens neighborhood, 
which is situated adjacent to the Weeki Wachee river. The project is complete 
with the residents connected to the upgraded utility infrastructure. 

The purpose of this project was to connect nine existing manhole type single 
pump lift stations to a new 4-inch force main running throughout the existing 
neighborhood in order to eliminate the need to repump sewage flows. In 
addition, the design provided for the abandonment on an existing 6-inch 
asbestos cement water line and replacement with new connections and water 
mains of various sizes.   

The area is completely surrounded by wetlands and sensitive spring fed 
canals. Unsuitable soils and high-water tables were prevalent throughout the 
project route. Coastal worked with Hernando County to utilize directional 
drilling installation in areas where maximum benefit both in cost savings and 
minimized disruption to residents could be achieved.

The project is located within an existing residential neighborhood, where a 
large number of homes had single points of entry. The design minimized 
impact to these residents and maintained access to the homes at all times 
during construction. Coordination with the Department of Public Works 
provided for the complete reconstruction of several roads throughout the 
project area. 
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Client Name, Address,
Telephone, and Email:
Hernando County
Utilities Department
  
Allen Turner
Project Manager
352.540.6219
cturner@hernandocounty.us
15365 Cortez Boulevard
Brooksville, FL 34601

Time Period of the Project: 
4/2018 – 12/2020

Project udget:

Engineering – Design and 
Construction: 98,627

Construction:  
858,890 - Lift Station
125,600 – Force Main

On Time

ithin udget

Team Members and Their 
Roles: 

Brian Malmberg, PE
Project Manager, Design
Jerry Wolfe, PE
Design Engineer
Cliff Manuel, PE

A/ C
Gary Smith, PSM
Surveyor
Burt Bennett
Project Manager, 
Construction

Stoney roo  Lift Station and Force Main 
Rehabilitation Project, Hernando County, FL 

Description of Services Provided: Coastal Engineering Associates, Inc. 
completed all phases of the Stoney Brook Lift Station and Force Main 

ehabilitation Project from surveying, to design and permitting through 
construction administrative services. This project is located on the east side of 
Hernando County within the Sherman Hills residential subdivision. The project 
is complete and currently under use by the Utilities Department.

The purpose of this project was the rehabilitation and expansion of the 
existing Stoney Brook pump station. In order to facilitate the expansion and 
provide additional flow capacity for the area, a larger force main was 
designed and re-routed to the County’s trunkline infrastructure located within 
the State oad 50 right-of-way.  Installation of approximately 1,700 linear feet 
of new 8-inch force main and removal/abandonment of 2,200 linear feet of 
existing 4-inch force main were included within the project parameters. Due to 
the high-water table and adjacent residential structures, steel sheet piling was 
designed for slope stability during the installation of the wet well. This project 
also included working with the County to split the project scope for 
construction between the lift station and force main in order to expedite 
progress and reduce overall project cost. 
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Client Name, Address,
Telephone, and Email:
Hernando County 
Utilities Department

Brad Smith
Project Manager
352.754.4858
bsmith@hernandocounty.us
15365 Cortez Boulevard
Brooksville, FL 34601

Time Period of the Project: 
2/2021 – Ongoing

Project udget:

Engineering – Design and 
Construction: 133,312

Construction: T D

On Time

ithin udget

Team Members and Their 
Roles: 

Brian Malmberg, PE
Project Manager, Design
Jerry Wolfe, PE
Design Engineer
Jered oung, EI
Project Engineer
Cliff Manuel, PE

A/ C
Gary Smith, PSM
Surveyor
Burt Bennett
Project Manager, 
Construction

The Hut Pumping Station Upgrade  Force Main 
Project, Hernando County, FL 

Description of Services Provided: Coastal Engineering Associates, Inc. will 
be completing all phases of the Hut Pumping Station Upgrade and Force 
Main project from surveying, to environmental, to design and permitting 
through construction administrative services. Design for the upgrades is 
currently underway and expected to be completed in the first quarter of 2022.

The purpose of this project is to alleviate issues within the area posed by the 
high growth in Spring Hill, more specifically in and around the Spring Hill 
Boulevard and Anderson Snow/Barclay Avenue intersection. The area is 
currently served by a regional pump station AP-LS07 also known as The 
Hut.  The pump station receives flow from multiple sources, but the largest 
contributor is from a 12-inch forcemain connected to the station’s 15-inch 
gravity inflow line.  HCUD staff has witnessed surcharging of this gravity 
system in the past due to high flows and the continued growth in the area 
necessitates an upgrade to this system.  

The project will consist of providing design and permitting of approximately 
1,400 linear feet of 12-inch force main on the east side of Barclay Avenue, 
from the existing force main that currently discharges to a gravity manhole to 
a connection point along the forcemain downstream of The Hut pump station. 
Also included is the design and permitting of 4,400 linear feet of 16-inch force 
main from The Hut to the existing 16-inch force main on Aerial Way. The 
project also includes updates to The Hut station including control panels, odor 
control, flow meter, and grinder pumps.
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We understand that this project comprises multiple elements that will require the kind of hands-on
collaboration with County staff and residents that can only be achieved by a local team who understands 
the community and its character. We also understand the challenging issues associated with septic to 
sewer conversions and are committed to providing the timely and thorough service required to meet the 
needs of Hernando County.   

Coastal has provided professional engineering and surveying services to the Hernando County 
community since 1 5  and has been involved with the development of the Hernando County 
Utilities Department since its inception.  Our roo sville office will be the Office of Record for this 
contract, located at  Candlelight oulevard, roo sville, FL 44 1. Our Brooksville office serves 
as our main office and primary hub for our Hernando County engineering expertise and leadership 
including our Management Team, Brian Malmberg and Cliff Manuel, as well as our surveying crews and 
other key staff members. 

Our key teaming partner, Jones Edmunds, has seven Florida offices throughout the state with over 120 
professionals on staff. This strong team of professionals is ready to provide not only the technical 
expertise necessary with this project, but to assist with the funding aspects and critical public outreach 
required for project success. Our team also includes GSG as an exclusive partner who brings to the table 
their experience in developing previous septic to sewer incentive programs. When you add the local 
knowledge provided by Coastal to the combined resources of Jones Edmunds and our Florida-based 
teaming partners, we are offering the County an experienced local team that you now and trust.  

Office of Record/Local Office: 

Address: 966 Candlelight Boulevard, Brooksville, FL 34601
Phone: 352.796.9423  
Email: bmalmberg@coastal-engineering.com
Website: www.coastal-engineering.com

Coastal Office
District A 
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Our organizational management is client-focused to provide responsive service that is tailored to your 
project. Hernando County can count on our team to loo  for ways to meet your goals while 
maximi ing resources, minimi ing costs, and providing a high level of service and project delivery 
from start to finish. Our A/ C process already began when we obtained a clear understanding of the 
scope of work, the County’s expectations for this project, and the required level of effort when we worked 
with the County to set priorities during the Sewer Master Plan process. A/ C will continue to be performed 
effectively throughout the project. Coastal will manage the project assignments using our uality 
Management Plan which addresses the following:
Organi ation Management
Coastal is a multi-disciplined consulting firm with in-house professionals in the fields of planning and 
engineering, civil engineering, environmental, and surveying. Management of such an organization requires 
effective policy making, communication, recurrent training of personnel, and a well-defined quality assurance 
program to provide the highest level of quality to our clients through an undying commitment to excellence.
Responsibilities of Senior Management 
Senior management will oversee the quality assurance and quality control functions for the project team. 
Specific tasks include the responsibility for reviewing and approving all contract and sub-contract 
agreements, scopes of work, cost estimates, and conceptual/final designs, plans, and project close-out 
documentation to ensure accuracy and completeness.  

udget Evaluation and Cost Control
We understand the importance of keeping our projects on budget  accordingly, Coastal commits the 
necessary time to correct errors and remedy construction-initiated requests for clarification as part of our 
base services. All responses are very timely and provided to make sure the project stays on schedule and 
budget.
Quality Control
Coastal has established and documented procedures for design quality control. Using various checklists and
criteria as set forth in applicable regulatory agencies’ requirements, Hernando County’s requirements are 
reviewed and applied to the job as applicable. 
Scheduling Design Phase Tas s
In the design phase, Coastal will discuss the design requirements for the project with the team. Coastal will
keep track of the project design tasks using established checklists and will coordinate with the County.
Project Close Out
At the completion of the design phase, the pre-final (95  complete) plans and specifications are reviewed by 
the program manager, lead engineer, and quality assurance manager to validate project constructability and 
to ensure that all required design codes and standards have been met. At the completion of each 
construction project, a project close-out meeting is conducted with the design team and resident inspector to 
identify any design-related construction problems that may have occurred on the project.

Remedies in a Timely Manner
When unexpected problems happen in construction, our team has a history of taking quick, decisive actions 
to resolve the issue in a timely manner. Most importantly, we never walk away from a problem or a challenge 
that presents itself. We have a professional and personal obligation to our clients to help resolve problems, 
regardless of the reason for the issue or the responsible party. The following outlines typical steps we take to 
help correct a problematic situation:  

Stop the problem from getting bigger The first step toward correcting a problem is to prevent the 
issue from growing. When necessary, we arrange a brainstorming session of key individuals from across 
the company to determine what immediate actions can be taken to avoid escalation of the issue. one of 
these steps happen in the dark – unless you tell us to proceed without you, we will include you in these 
discussions because your management and operations staff may be able to provide key information on 
the issue.
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Determine the resolution. Once the initial issue is mitigated, a final resolution can be determined. This 
may require research, engineering calculations, field inspections, or any number of possible actions. We
will provide the support needed to evaluate options and develop a solution quickly. We will then present 
our findings and proposed solution to you for review and approval. The evaluation and solution will 
include the actions required and any cost or schedule implications.

Implement the solution. We will assist you with implementing changes needed to support the project. 
This may require meetings with contractors, vendors, governmental officials, permitting agencies, or 
other parties as well as interaction during the implementation process. We regularly take the 
responsibility for assisting our clients with coordinating the activities needed. Our staff understands the 
urgency for implementing solutions and working through these steps efficiently is a point of pride for our 
team.

Negotiate change orders or assigning responsibility. Our team has a record of treating all parties 
involved with problems fairly. We review issues objectively and determine where responsibility lies for the 
corrective actions. We also look at ourselves and what role we play in the issue. When the review is 
complete, we will work with the client to negotiate change orders or determine what future actions should 
be taken to resolve the issue in a timely manner.

Complete Projects in a Timely Manner
Coastal understands the importance of meeting project schedules and controlling costs. Our team has been 
successful in devising approaches for projects with rigorous schedules, and we believe the best way to 
achieve the required design and construction schedule and quality is by applying proven project planning 
and management tools summarized below: 

Focusing on ou: Our approach starts with focusing on our clients. This has and will continue to involve 
regularly communicating with you to understand your needs and what is important to you.

Planning the Project: The Project Plan is the road map for how we will work with the County to deliver 
the defined project vision. In the design phase, the lead engineer discusses the design requirements for 
the project with his staff. The lead engineer keeps track of the project design using established checklists 
and coordinates with the program manager.

Schedule Control: Coastal will maintain an established production schedule throughout the project. Our 
Project Management Team will hold regular meetings with you and team members to review the status 
of the scope of work, deadlines, and budgets. 

Coordination of Consultants: Coastal – with our subconsultant partners Jones Edmunds, GSG, and
Tierra – will continue our successful collaboration to deliver this project. The majority of our team has
worked together successfully on similar past projects and is ready to meet your goals and success 
factors for this project. 

Quality: Our A/ C process mandates that all project deliverables are reviewed by team members with 
the appropriate technical knowledge and experience. Our process includes an internal independent 
Professional Engineer review of plans and specifications before each deliverable.  

Communication: Once appropriate staff are assigned, effective communication is the biggest factor for
project success. We know that regularly provided tangible assurance of project progress is vital to your 
team. Communication for this project will not only include meetings at critical points, but also frequent 
status meetings (at least monthly) and as-needed calls or web meetings with the County to discuss 
project ideas, concerns, or issues. 
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Provide Cost-Effective Solutions
We focus on a team-centric approach to provide services to Hernando County. Our goal is not to cut costs – 
our goal is to control and minimize costs while still maintaining the County’s long-term goals. Cost-effective 
solutions must include the future vision of Hernando County’s wastewater system. Some cost-effective 
solutions that could be implemented include: 

Involve County staff and the design project team in workshops to efficiently obtain comments and input
to allow our team to move directly to the next phase of design.

Coordinate with the other County Departments to ensure any pending stormwater, water, or 
transportation needs are included in the project. The construction of the gravity system is likely to require 
full roadway restoration for much of the project area, which creates an opportunity to upgrade additional 
assets without significant additional costs.  

Use and foster our relationships and open approach to make sure that all stakeholders on the project, 
including the County, Contractor, Engineer, egulatory Agencies, and Funding Agencies, are all part of 
the same team working toward the same goals. This greatly helps to mitigate issues that may arise 
during the project and helps result in a successful project for all stakeholders.

Use electronic review and recording of Contractor submittals, facilitating an accelerated review and 
maintenance of Contractor’s Progress Schedule and Submittals for all parties. 

Involve our in-house construction experts in all phases of the design, from brainstorming through 
constructability reviews and cost estimating. Construction experts review projects differently than design 
engineers. The constructability reviews greatly help our projects to be successful during construction by 
reducing change orders. 

Have experienced and knowledgeable Construction Project Coordinators, a position that is overlooked 
by many firms  however, the timely review and distribution of all construction project coordination are 
critical for claims avoidance and for project closeout.

Handle all aspects of the funding agreement requirements – from preparing distribution requests, to 
keeping the files organized according to the agency’s rules, to giving tours of the projects to the 
regulatory authorities.
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For the County’s Septic to Sewer Program to be successful, you are going to need a team that can
address multiple elements that go beyond just the technical. They include:

Technical Expertise – A team that understands the septic to sewer design and 
construction process from start to finish including the importance of a good survey and
geotechnical information, hydraulic modeling data, and County pump station standards, 
private lot hook-ups, and firm contractor oversight during construction.

Programmatic Septic to Sewer Management – District A will be converted from septic 
to sewer in phases over time. ou need a team with the resources to have multiple teams 
working concurrently on different elements of your program in order to maximize grant 
dollars and meet BMAP criteria. 

Funding Support – Funding support goes beyond pursuing and securing a grant. ou 
need a team who understands how to work with the funding agencies from application 
through construction and grant closeout, ensuring that all project elements comply with 
grant requirements.  

Public Outreach – Septic to sewer transition projects are always controversial. Having a 
team to communicate with those impacted before, during, and after project development 
is critical to program success.  

Additionally, the County is looking for a team to implement a Programmatic Septic Tank Upgrade 
Program. Many residents in the PFA will never be candidates for connecting to centralized sewer. At the 
request of FDEP, implementation of a state-funded program for these residents is a key element of this 
contract.   

So why is the Coastal Team the most qualified firms to support the County with this contract  Coastal 
Engineering has been a go to  firm for Hernando County since its inception in 1958. We are part of the
Hernando County community and understand our community’s character and how we want to move 
forward as a County.

Septic to sewer is a very challenging issue and driven in no small part by the state through the Florida 
Springs and Aquifer Protection Act. Coastal has organized a team of experts to address the technical, 
programmatic, funding, and public outreach components of this transition. Coastal will lead this team,
providing direction to ensure the County’s program and process meet OU community needs. Coastal’s
in-house survey team gives our team a leg up on controlling the project schedule as survey is a critical
path item in the overall project schedule.
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Jones Edmunds has been a trusted
partner with Coastal on your recent 
wastewater projects in support of 
protecting Weeki Wachee Springs 
including the County’s Wastewater
Feasibility Study and Master Plan and
more recently on the upgrade of the 
Glen Wastewater Treatment Plant.
Coastal and Jones Edmunds staff 
worked closely with County staff on 
modeling your wastewater system as 
an element of your wastewater master 
plan. Our team is uniquely qualified to 
ensure wastewater flow from District A 
will not negatively impact the hydraulic 
capacity and operation of the system.  

Jones Edmunds’ strong team of professionals are ready to assist with the funding aspects of the project. 
They have funding professionals who understand how to work with the various funding agencies and 
sources. They are experienced in preparing applications and paperwork for numerous programs including 
the FDEP State evolving Loan Program, SWFWMD Cooperative Funding Initiative Program, Springs 
Grant Program, Water uality Grant Program, and others. Additionally, our team members have also 
been tracking the requirements of the American escue Plan Act (A PA) and will make sure all projects 
using A PA dollars meet the encumbered and expended deadlines. We will also provide the project and 
financial information required for your sub-award reporting as outlined in the Coronavirus State and Local 
Fiscal ecovery Funds Compliance and eporting Guidance.

From a public outreach perspective, our team has marketing and public outreach professionals with 
previous experience not only with septic to sewer programs around the state but specifically in District A. 
As part of our work on the FDEP-driven Wastewater Feasibility Assessment eport, we not only did 
outreach with community stakeholders but held a public meeting targeted to the residents of District A to 
explain the state mandate and the County’s plan to address the state mandate and what the County was 
doing to mitigate the impact to residents. While not all residents are excited about the septic to sewer 
plan, there was a predominance of understanding and acceptance of the plan moving forward. 
Additionally, representatives from the state were in attendance and pleased with the outreach efforts 
made by the County.  

The County is also seeking support with your 
septic upgrade program. Jones Edmunds 
worked with FDEP in the initial set-up of this 
program as it transitions from the state to the 
nine counties eligible for funding under this 
program. Coastal has also added GSG to our 
team. GSG is currently leading the first
program of this kind of the nine eligible 
counties in Wakulla County. GSG has provided 
project management and oversight for Wakulla 
County’s septic upgrade incentive program,
which included all facets from the development 
of a project management system to track 
financial and application status all the way 
through preparation of close-out documents.
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SECTION IV (REQUIRED FORMS) AND 
SECTION V (EXHIBITS)

Looking westbound on Freeport Drive 
at the intersection with Sunday Road
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966 Candlelight Boulevard
Brooksville, Florida 34601

352.796.9423
Coastal@Coastal-Engineering.com

Coastal-Engineering.com


